
SEPP 0101 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Christopher Garriock  

Email: garriock90@hotmail.com 

Address:  

39 Longboard Circuit 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I was born and raised in Kingscliff and this Cudgen Plateau has always been a part of my life.  

To see this destroyed by a proposed 9 story hospital is absolutely devastating to me and my family. 

I am objecting to the SEPP for the following reasons. 

The community have after many years of consultation and planning fought to keep the Tweed LEP to 

a height limit of 3 stories so as not to become another high rise, over crowed, concrete jungle like 

Surfers Paradise.  

This 9 story hospital if allowed to go ahead will not only destroy the State Significant Farmland at 771 

Cudgen Road Cudgen but it will be the demise of the whole of the Cudgen Plateau agricultural sector. 

Rezoning of this State Significant Farmland from RU1 to SP2 would be a massive mistake by the 

government as this State Significant Farmland should be protected as it is a valuable industry for the 

Tweed Shire and is a national asset.  

It begs the question WHY did they choose this valuable farmland site when they had so many other 

sites to choose from and I believe at least 2 or 3 other sites met the criteria.  

If the other sites met the criteria, then why destroy this valuable asset?  

The rezoning of 771 Cudgen Road Cudgen will go on to rezone adjoining farmland to support facilities 

associated with the Tweed Hospital and our agricultural land will be gone forever and our food 

security for future generations will no longer exist.  

The government still can do the right thing by the people of the Tweed Shire and abandon the 

proposal to build this hospital on State Significant Farmland and pursue a more suitable site.  

Why can’t we have both a hospital built on a more suitable site and keep our valuable national asset 

our State Significant Farmland.  

IP Address: - 120.152.59.79  

Submission: Online Submission from Christopher Garriock (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296980  

Submission for Job: #9659 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSFC4-2Ft4ktAjFluV-2BhYhmb9E-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXCkp79gT5kmFzvpa6Csgcsum2VERpvKRpFhvr0pWAHeB5Al0ddlUmX0lJU5W5ev88ulDZHJS8wObCAsZNUS9Pd7a7CszAXhz5dy3I4KNppaOXC-2Fm6hgbV1VbvznmQN2TiLotBQLmWuaEXauHxy7i5BcbwiDIQXTslezkUJSWtX1YPItF88q-2F1aNIr-2FGD5TZKzHA-2FqtVWDwot0IaKiW3E-2FBA-3D-3D


https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXCkp79gT5kmFzvpa6Csgcsum2VERpvKRpFhvr0pWAHeB5Al0ddlUmX0lJU5W5ev88nMTw6F0savhl5NNrmd20Xhs0csP0Ksh8hxCmm4rr-2BjXgKbM1XcW7WF1wt7E-2BAiuzQUHn7Az56v3yl2X4J9YLhDYPOoJ5deZDPtwvOhk4Xj-2FM5cByKxsCL9Zri5JOxSuV5RQ0qA71p38-2F6sKIJs8hnQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXCkp79gT5kmFzvpa6Csgcsum2VERpvKRpFhvr0pWAHeB5Al0ddlUmX0lJU5W5ev88GNSnBkjlBHzLuUMJLQn-2BCgAEQA8OxhtZ64burMzw-2BKE4yc12zE-2BnAyA0w0YLxFZ-2Ffne0A2Ih97DNQiFCzvAiVwDJE5KVCZh1GiZa3xCbOoU-2BTNUz2wMsKUFE3hAKQMmNPOvdeE3amJVsQkiqd0xY6A-3D-3D


SEPP 0102 

Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Ian Taylor  

Email: gwedann1@bigpond.com 

Address:  

19-21 Cudgen Rd 

Cudgen, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

- My name is Ian Taylor and 4 generations of my family have lived in the Kingscliff /Cudgen area, both 

in the villages and on farms.  

- All of my family OBJECT STRONGLY to the proposed SITING of the Tweed Valley Hospital on 

Cudgen farmland.  

- The fact that it is on RU1 farmland should be enough to force an alternate site search. 

- The Minister for Planning and Environment's announced "Regional Health Services Precinct" plan 

should ring alarm bells as this will require the rezoning of further parcels of RU1 farmland.  

- The Tweed LEP for the Kingscliff / Cugen area has been a hard fought, decades long process and 

will be destroyed by this hospital development.  

IP Address: - 101.174.71.74  

Submission: Online Submission from Ian Taylor (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296982 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:gwedann1@bigpond.com
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSFeH29EoXIftU2UnaWzlT3c-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXvnHs21lAglcWXfJrf4-2FGFg1f9bC-2BMNBCnBoZfUSkarKvz-2BH0gbWs-2BGDX71RC9ROgM8E-2FYasj-2FrnwdQd95sk93j3nBmNGZR-2FOunhOEeuf1IqVY3P4Nbvct3a2vwup4BlGcBOylr4Fpw-2F0vNI4e3ECVI7iPvgaVV0H8ryOU4AuQ5nLJyiq-2BktL1o4rFB-2BLoJ8TnpXhNR-2B9R8s9-2F0eWEYIw7Q-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXvnHs21lAglcWXfJrf4-2FGFg1f9bC-2BMNBCnBoZfUSkarKvz-2BH0gbWs-2BGDX71RC9ROgtfYlrjGtr8OTs3KKlAPZIkFQiRrdjm0YmqqGZe95-2BPyTR9X6H-2B1CFZ4emDcSdFI7JvPO-2BOZFRc0bGFpWZCCnAJ9faMOq9ZMy-2Bapfhf0uC8u7-2FJ7zElhZNXTZ2oYpTAfoPn0z-2Bc2W7uzB4coe4Q-2BM2A-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXvnHs21lAglcWXfJrf4-2FGFg1f9bC-2BMNBCnBoZfUSkarKvz-2BH0gbWs-2BGDX71RC9ROg91lBGMi6-2BHF49XdLEMpPbv7va17uY6H4BBtpy4U9asG2nueVhWpQkybm88hZsD2uo8x6W1-2Bhh2O9cutXvoKIcIYjqlz24r89LGaZ-2FrqSNNKEBef79NIYrm3wJWFG-2BpVdnG-2B78p-2BCDHBDVfX7mRmd-2FQ-3D-3D


SEPP 0103 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: John Whits  

Email: johnwhite05@yahoo.com.au 

Address: 

63 Vulcan st 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I have lived in Kingscliff for the past 35 years & have raised my family here in a safe, supportive & a 

small inclusive village. I oppose the location of the proposed new Tweed Valley Hospital on State 

significant Farmland as these lands were designated to be protected. This farmland & farmers have 

contributed to the balance of coastal & rural lifestyles that provide the harmony of our village 

atmosphere. I believe the hospital will diminish our quality of life with the increased urbanisation, 

additional traffic & parking demand, the 24 hour emergency sirens & helicopter arrivals, the additional 

lighting required for access & security. It's a rort.  

This will only be the start of the infrastructure as related professional offices & industries will need or 

see opportunities to be located close to the precinct.  

I am a quadriplegic who would benefit from the locality of the hospital health wise but oppose it 

vehemently as to the impact it would have on my lifestyle. It is difficult enough getting a car park at 

present without the additional traffic it would introduce.  

The speed & time at which the locality, purchase and planning of the hospital was presented to the 

residents was highly inadequate due to the complexity & controversial nature of the development.  

The height & size of the hospital would severely impact on Kingscliff's present amenity & present 

height limit laws thus paving the way for development that was fought for to preserve our part of 

paradise.  

There are other sites that have been proposed that would not have the significant impact that this site 

delivers. These sites are just as accessible during times of flood & provide accessibility to a greater 

amount of Tweed's population.  

Talking to various people presently associated with the current site of the Tweed Hospital our security 

will be impacted by the clientele it attracts. This is of significant concern for myself as I do not have 

the capability to defend myself & presently we have little concern of that or need for extra security.  

Many present residents surrounding the current Tweed Hospital are there just for that reason. Is this 

going to impact upon the current growth of real estate where not only people in this situation are going 

to want to live nearby but professionals will want to move closer thus the demand for realestate will 

rise making it unaffordable for family to live close by & increasing the rates for pensioners such as 

myself.  

It's all about the serenity!!  

IP Address: - 121.218.162.137  

Submission: Online Submission from John Whits (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=296992 

Submission for Job: #9659 

mailto:johnwhite05@yahoo.com.au
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSOhP9WN3la1VOS9SxK9ZcZE-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXuNUj-2BIK0fpQhUqdvdm60GU-2FZhceAAYbXWUSN7vF8aytv0G0tbAJ9iUz7bxgrlSKFanVsb7wiX-2BIlVYGKgLsdU-2BoVTa9ticfl0DZatyIJBSvi2yfhlQtiD2qrVhkUD5HzGcMuIllPXwKDUS-2Fi-2FiYe3fbROVK4-2FbUSFHT0NMwIsrEmOJJiSt7VaQxk4m0QiXg39s2JxarpvzUrshJgd-2FKJpA-3D-3D


https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXuNUj-2BIK0fpQhUqdvdm60GU-2FZhceAAYbXWUSN7vF8aytv0G0tbAJ9iUz7bxgrlSKFaPLjV4ye1q92NyfOdWLDDoFGz0S9ZM9xnFAcHxS83kr3ReTEu-2FDiismFE-2FydTIkec-2F0wmgsbYRGCN7x39pm6SczSNCT72ZQ-2Bui7Hv0XXAqDZLeYn46ZM28z6yJsibThO9T7elMAjIC2pEmoFqCveXg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXuNUj-2BIK0fpQhUqdvdm60GU-2FZhceAAYbXWUSN7vF8aytv0G0tbAJ9iUz7bxgrlSKF54DBxp5a9NweL0d5zlhISzYqk3WrRcWoS99zJu9hysUJ8pj7oko407f7QWzdtlBAz7whXyACqnBgzpcr2-2FyKY2iAYn-2BrotR-2BL0h2QWxRiX1yF6Zb-2F2isOXOcXjZwKlnD3S7t73tsekKO3V2AkTqu8g-3D-3D


SEPP 0104 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Richard Greenall  

Email: Greenall.home@gmail.com 

Address: 

52 Vulcan St 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I'd like to record my objection to the proposed location of the hospital at Cudgen. Food security is 

going to be a key future concern for the world and this land is better retained as farmland in my view. 

It appears that the site has already been acquired and preliminary works commenced which shows 

the government is not really interested in switching sites - but here is my feedback on the SEPP.  

If the zoning is to be changed there needs to be sensible restrictions in relation to the following;  

- height  

- density of buildings  

- boundary offset of buildings  

- visual amenity from Kingscliff  

- noise (both onsite and travel to and from)  

- specifically excluding sprawl into adjacent land - I've heard that a car park is being planned on the 

adjoining property.  

Using rezoning to remove existing site restrictions just gives the government open license to develop 

what ever they like on the site - now and into the future.  

If you look at most hospital developments over 20 years old in NSW, the facilities have been extended 

over time to the point where the sites become noisy over-developed industrial looking complexes. 

This is not acceptable to me, and would be a very poor outcome from a community planning 

perspective.  

Our future generations need to look back on the Tweed hospital development and say it was a well 

planned project.  

IP Address: - 122.148.148.172  

Submission: Online Submission from Richard Greenall (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297000  

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSJRSfuHJ2xJJyZ09kfp7vjA-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXKYyJXL6l-2Bmf-2BKKkduyki3QrVvZfyurojix-2FoBOh7zGMPRdBXnVPERmmNgLd-2FqRWgfqGl40bpP3Cs31tkaizm8bqS79ulImUjFCEsbTnsXrv6Czyt4uj9qKqTXBlo5iobQSeCWp2HY-2BoMcPRxgEqwKnvWIPwODsd4NpZHxGQLRPApbifxSPtutRf-2FXhknKbekXX9wx1V8PQtHIYOEFJUKXQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXKYyJXL6l-2Bmf-2BKKkduyki3QrVvZfyurojix-2FoBOh7zGMPRdBXnVPERmmNgLd-2FqRWgRhWQaoR6pdE5kBLtTc0U1P-2BR7UHfqSSPiFAVaTFWmYpAZXM7-2B2K7BW9iwAH5KjVQiqXhd2b9yt3LsrZDO-2Bn0rMo5rQQQWOvahHbORHYblW39rw13-2FfLTmfExNg-2FzmgYKGj3YqqoWjkyZ7hYyXG2DuQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXKYyJXL6l-2Bmf-2BKKkduyki3QrVvZfyurojix-2FoBOh7zGMPRdBXnVPERmmNgLd-2FqRWgf9go6ZXnOsJ5Sa8sVVRI9W5XhT40x3WmF1BnMRCSkMOiJkE-2BMDmRUX-2B8F09I6F7yNFuOQnOSFmk3-2BKnsXFKj3dTP-2FvdHiDoSBI6xrXoo47bAcAe2hK-2BSXTNmEfrvH9KCr1K5LFpMJXqq-2FFjCsDu-2BFA-3D-3D


SEPP 0105 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Helen Sutton  

Email: helsbell@hotmail.com 

Address:  

58 McPhail Ave 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I have been a resident of Kingscliff for over 45 years and a resident of the Tweed all my life. The 

Cudgen plateau is one of the jewels in the crown of the Tweed Caldera. To even contemplate 

rezoning this magnificent red soil farmland is madness. Once rezoning starts there is no turning back 

and this beautiful valley will be spoiled forever. This rural and seaside land and community of Cudgen 

and Kingscliff has to be delicately managed to retain its uniqueness which attracts people worldwide 

and from all walks of life. The farmland and its rich red soil has provided vegetables for decades and 

farmers should be encouraged and supported, not driven out, especially when there is less productive 

land available in the Shire. I strongly object to rezoning of Cudge plateau.  

IP Address: - 1.158.42.158  

Submission: Online Submission from Helen Sutton (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297011 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:helsbell@hotmail.com
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSE8CmhYzxwjjxpAI-2ByAgd4c-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX36cNORRb6vWsA8Yv5lFIoswinP465u6oNkXemtkt-2BzDXMq6FTd9Rtju1pvkbZno6-2BACf-2BHelkPjn1MgkrdyNlh5FTakjUJJUaQDqaJISanU2cnpsW3owt-2BxF0r-2B8YwbqCs08FlFC0hAAYhePxWUVPH9da2CA8H51wcI5LzS8URn8-2F71Tmudxt2sacNnPW9BLTOwUjNe1701UwIDB2fAdRg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX36cNORRb6vWsA8Yv5lFIoswinP465u6oNkXemtkt-2BzDXMq6FTd9Rtju1pvkbZno6viTxwV-2BYi47aychykkOVw0ekMQR9IZC9kojUfbIjD0iu6hdUBpouFj0fas6-2BdL8i9ozznbAGAA5-2FycZ5h82u5d1Y9CMCa9S8ORZLZjsTYIp2kEnTUiDJoGwp-2F6Md7D3EK-2BF8VXpQjabieN3p4-2F6uPw-3D-3D
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Confidentiality Requested: no 
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Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Felicity O’Malley  

Email: Flismar@ozemail.com.au 

Address:  

19A Norwood St 

Sandringham, VIC 

3191 

Content:  

Having grown up in one of the most beautiful regions in Australia  

I’m appalled at the way in which valuable land is being used and abused and how concerned citizens 

and residents are being ignored. This is a era in which sustainability and environmental sensitivities 

have never been more important!! Sense and reason has got to prevail!  

IP Address: - 121.214.5.186  

Submission: Online Submission from Felicity O’Malley (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297013 

Submission for Job: #9659  
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Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Anne Ring  

Organisation: Just About Time (Owner) 

Email: annering1@gmail.com  

Address:  

7 McPhail Ave 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

Please see attached document 

IP Address: - 203.40.115.175  

Submission: Online Submission from Anne Ring of Just About Time (comments) 
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Attachment: 

Objection to the SEPP Anne Ring:  
7 McPhail Ave KINGSCLIFF 
NSW 2487  

Application Number SSD 18_9575 Tweed Valley Hospital  

I object to the Department’s decision to relocate the new Tweed Valley Hospital to a greenfields site, 
on State Significant Farmland on the edge of the small coastal village of Kingscliff, for a number of 
reasons.  

My reasons for objecting relate to the disregard that this relocate decision has on the current planning 
that is in place for the affected area. This decision directly conflicts with the aims and objectives set 
out in the current plan for this area, The North Coast Regional Plan 2036. This Plan was settled on 
just last year as the 20 year blueprint, after much community consultation. This overarching regional 
plan states that it aims to ‘create the best region in Australia to live .. thanks to the spectacular 
environment & vibrant communities’. In this current plan, Tweed Heads is listed as the Regional city, 
for this Far North Coast, not Kingscliff. Under Economy and Employment it states the plan will ‘foster 
the growth of knowledge-based education & health services within the Southern Cross University and 
Tweed Heads hospital precincts’. This is further confirmation that any extension or re-development of 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSKg1dMAVrUYVH4vcxmojmwU-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXhyol9s1PKKQ6liZlCaP-2F-2BOGTkBcj-2BYvT1CnddRuNWkT4miWKsWry7JPxmZ1wQGy-2FycYy1RWk5RjxQsI6G8hNe-2BNbx07gPV2UJiGO8kI8sQRM78BhPY2wJinokNoEpfVuOdR6-2BhGZL0OC0O7QL3Bd1dm-2FRap-2FKQI8xe1ya2wIgqIvDpd-2BDD2IM-2BpEf6G6Y3Hr2OY2Sk7F4g00x-2BantLylxA-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXhyol9s1PKKQ6liZlCaP-2F-2BOGTkBcj-2BYvT1CnddRuNWkT4miWKsWry7JPxmZ1wQGy-2FcQ4vNRnEuSouIh-2BmHoDUeGbKKT8emm7plHAtM-2FC-2FU0zeAvBZx0oJ1ehowMvL4QgFonslrUWUSZEth8-2BeMjS4fmjF-2F5oD8PRgB0yRsEUsNHXS-2FlxpAifLsnC7RR6a4s25b1BbaOLoi9xTbJolHLRU8Q-3D-3D
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the Tweed Heads Hospital is planned for … and as the community agreed, was to occur in Tweed 
Heads. 

Goal 1, of the North Coast Regional Plan, relates to the stunning environment ‘with panoramic coastal 
and rural landscapes’, and states that ‘the focus for the future is to deliver sustainable land use THAT 
PROTECTS the North Coast biodiversity and environmental values’. It further states , in future urban 
growth should be directed to maintain ‘green breaks’ that protect this special environment so that it 
continues to attract tourists to the area. This first goal is surely under threat if State Significant 
Farmland, which acts as a ‘green break’ at the southwest edge of Kingscliff is re-zoned for a hi-rise 
430 staffed hospital, that will employ 1053 full-time staff! Such a significant change of land use for this 
Cudgen Plateau farmland is not ‘sustainable’ land use! Iit does not protect the environmental values 
that currently are the reason so many retires like myself have chosen to bi-pass the urban landscape 
that is the Gold Coast, preferring to retire to the naturally beautiful coastal & farming landscapes that 
dominate currently in Kingscliff & surrounds. It is this current environment that constantly attracts 
others to the immediate area as day tourists. Destination Tweed is NOT in favour of the current 
relocation site chosen, believing it will affect the agri-tourism industry building in our area.  

Using the State Significant Agricultural land at the back of Kingscliff for new hospital also conflicts with 
the NSW Department of Primary Industry (DPI) current policy, Maintaining land for Agricultural 
Industries Policy 0-104 20.05.2011. This policy’s aim is firstly to provide guidance to planning 
authorities in recognition of the historical fact that in Australia, once good agricultural land has been 
rezoned for urban development, it is not likely to return to agricultural production. 

The other aim of this DPI Policy is to provide ‘certainty and security for agricultural enterprises’ that 

might be affected by urban development. It recognises that good agricultural land like that of the 

Cudgen Plateau is vulnerable to population growth pressures. But, as it stresses, good land like this 

(State Significant Farmland, no less!) that has the positives of good soil, good climate combined with 

good topography is a valuable but limited resource. Cudgen farmers never need drought 

assistancpackages from the government. As such, such good agricultural land should be protected 

for future generations. 

I was also interested to learn from this DPI policy, that productive agricultural land, like that 
immediately opposite the proposed hospital site should not be alienated through the close proximity 
of lands being used for non-agricultural purposes and ‘indirectly incompatible developments on 
adjacent land restricting routine agricultural practises’. The farmers of the Cudgen plateau use their 
tractors on the main connection roads at times, large transport vehicles arrive & depart farm storage 
sheds to take fresh market garden crops to larger city markets and locals regularly pull in and out of 
farm stores like Mate and Matts to shop for fresh fruit & vegetables. But, we are informed from the 
Traffic Impact Assessment that the proposed hospital will add an extra 5,078 vehicles daily to the 
local roads, and, only the 1 intersection is scheduled to be upgraded! This is not a realistic 
assessment of the full impact of that many extra vehicles in that area. It is incompatible with current 
road facilities and will ruin the current amenity of farmers & locals going about their usual activities.  

It is for these poor planning policy decisions that I object to the proposed relocation of the Tweed 

Valley Hospital to the Cudgen Plateau area behind Kingscliff Village. I am not aware of all the other 

sites that were offered for consideration, but I believe that the current Tweed Heads Hospital site 

could be up-graded and extended or a site like Kings Forest, could be kick-started with the new 

hospital. 
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Name: Travis Hardy  

Email:  

Address:  

 

Cudgen, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I have lived in Cudgen my whole life and object to the location of the new tweed valley hospital.  

I believe we need a bigger hospital and its wonderful there is funding for it.  

But it needs to be on a site that is flat and not on State Significant Farmland.  

This drought free SSF farmland is the Jewel in the crown of the Tweed providing farming jobs and 

tourism.  

The new hospital needs to be more accessible to the highway as the roads are already congested.  

The roads to the hospital will become a huge bottle neck and no funding has been factored into the 

roads.  

There has been no consultation with the locals how this affects them.  

There have been a few pop-up booths saying how good the site is but they didn’t  

write down people’s objections. If you didn’t know the area you would think it was a perfect site  

but farm jobs have already been lost with the compulsory acquisition of the site. Kingscliff will  

become a hospital town not a beautiful town tourist will visit so more jobs lost.  

Wherever the hospital is built their will be the same amount of jobs building it and staffing it .  

Also, there has been no thought for the elderly in Tweed who bought homes to be near the hospital. 

Why did Health Infrastructure did not consult our Tweed Shire Council?  

Our council has spent years on our Kingscliff Locality Plan and development Plan. Our 3-story limit 

disregarded also.  

I believe there is a more suitable site out there.  

IP Address: -   
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Content:  

Iv grown up and farmed on the Tweed as my father and grandfather before me  

.I move to Cudgen in 1983 and was amazed how everything grew on this red soil. I was so pleased 

when it was made State Significant after Banora Pt Terranora all went under housing such a waste of 

prime growing land. This is madness we need to preserve all viable farmland for future generations 

there are so many young farmers here in Cudgen with families. We should be learning from our 

mistakes. A hospital which will benefit the area can be built on non viable land build it elsewhere you 

cannot replace this soil or lost farm jobs.  

The loss of State Significant farmland puts pressure on the whole farming community and the 

potential loss of it going under 500 hectare will lose its designation. The idea it wont fragment the 

farmland and not been in consultation with the people farming the area. We have not been told time 

and time the experts chose the site but who are these experts they won’t tell us.  

How is it possible to put a city size hospital in between farms and a small seaside town that was not 

long ago just a village?  

The hospital site between the highway to the hospital will be a grid lock. This road is main access into 

Cudgen Kingscliff going to 3 schools swimming pool library andTafe. Slow tractors large trucks for 

Woolies on top of this traffic the main entrance to a hospital. The hospital need to be near the 

highway for faster access for everyone.  

No money has been allocated for the roads we the rate payers will have to pay for it.  

The soil is amazing but underneath is rock and the costs will blow out.  

Our Tweed shire Councils Kingscliff Locality Plan and Development Control has been totally ignored 

along with its 3 story height limit.Why was our council only informed beforehand and brought into 

consultation for its rate payers.  

Build a much needed hospital Yes but in a more approriate site.  

Save Cudgen farms and jobs .Save kingscliff tourist industry.  
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Name: Michelle Morosini  

Email: morosmj@gmail.som 

Address:  

44 Edward Ave 

Pottsville Beach, NSW 

2489 

Content:  

I want to express my objection to the site selected for the new Tweed Valley hospital. I believe that 

the selected site is going to make life in our area very difficult for we residents who work and live 

around Kingscliff.  

We residents of the coastal villages are committed to maintaining a three storey height limit in all our 

townships and this massive hospital will put pressure on future planning regulations by its height, 

forming a precedent for future building heights.  

I and very concerned by the pressure placed on adjacent farmland and property to be sold and used 

for extending health infrastructure and private consulting rooms and I am aware of land owners close 

to the site being approached to sell their land already. It is critical that we don't lose the state 

significant farmland status.  

The Cudgen plateau is some of the most productive farmland in this country and it beggars belief that 

it will be built over. Our local farmers are hard working and productive. We want them to be allowed to 

stay in this precious area and farm.  

Kingscliff is best suited as a tourist and food destination. It is definitely not prepared for the population 

onslaught of a massive hospital and all of the resultant traffic. Kingscliff is at risk of being completely 

swamped by this oversized construction.  

There are definitely better sites in the region to place this hospital and resultant ongoing growth of 

services. There will be a massive migration of employees who will all require accommodation, our 

schools and other social services will be put under enormous pressure. I fear that the pressure to 

expand housing will force open the planning wedge which this change of zoning has created forcing 

the eventual loss of the State Significant Farmland status. Surely the desire of the majority of 

residents means something in this plan. I was a signatory to the petition - which gained 8000 

signatures in a short time. We do want an upgraded hospital but not on this precious site, there are 

many better spaces in our region than this one.  
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Name: Lindy Jones  

Email: lindyjones60@gmail.com 

Address:  

104 Riverside Dr 

Tumbulgum, NSW 

2490 

Content:  

I am a product of the area, being born and raised in the villages of Cudgen and Kingscliff. I still live 

nearby in Tumbulgum and visit Kingscliff on a daily basis. I am not against progress and I understand 

that we live in a beautiful part of the world and we cannot expect to keep it to ourselves, therefore I 

understand that there will be growth. I also totally agree that we need a new hospital or at least a 

significant increase in medical facilities to service this growth. However I am TOTALLY against the 

destruction of STATE SIGNIFICANT FARMLAND to accommodate the new Tweed Valley hospital 

and therefore OBJECT to the SEPP for the following reasons:  

â€¢ The rezoning of State Significant Farmland (SSF) is wrong and immoral on all levels, this land 

contains rich soil that was designated to be protected from future development, it provides a nutritious 

and abundant food source to not only the local community, but is also distributed across the country. 

It is not affected by drought as it is located within a green belt region with good rainfall providing a 

secure food source for current and future generations. Rezoning this land would be destroying a 

natural asset for the region and a valuable industry for the Tweed Shire.  

â€¢ The development of a multi-story hospital on this land would contradict the current height limit 

restrictions in the Tweed LEP which were established through extensive community consultation. 

Removing the current 3 story restriction will allow for higher development and as a result it will destroy 

the â€˜charmâ€™ of the seaside community which would be against the consensus of the local 

community/residents.  

â€¢ The rezoning of this land opens the door for further development of neighboring farms which 

would further deteriorate the future food supply while also destroying the relaxed vibe of Kingscliff and 

the surrounding areas, which would destroy the local tourism and open the gates for suburban sprawl 

which is against the culture of choice of the local community/residents.  

â€¢ The construction of the hospital will render years of community consultation and planning (around 

Kingscliff as a tourist destination) redundant, through the massive social and economic footprint of the 

hospital.  

â€¢ The use of this land for the hospital is setting a precedent for the eventual demise of the Cudgen 

plateau agricultural sector, with ancillary health services and associated commerce and residential 

needs taking up additional land in much the same way as the Hospital, facilitating automatic rezoning 

of adjoining land to support facilities associated with Tweed Regional Hospital.  

â€¢ The flow on effect will be the eventual supplementary rezoning adjacent to the Hospital in 

accordance with the Minister for Planning & Environmentâ€™s announced plans for an extended 

â€oeRegional Health Services Precinctâ€• adjoining the Hospital site, thus undermining the 

remaining prime agricultural landâ€™s already at-risk viability threshold of 500ha. It only needs loss 

of another 30ha to lose its special protection altogether.  

mailto:lindyjones60@gmail.com


Thank you, I do hope that someone finally listens!! 
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Name: Glenda Wood  
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Address:  
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Kingscliff, NSW 
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Content:  

I object to the rezoning of State Significant Farmland on the site 771 Cudgen Road for the 

construction of a major mega hospital.  

The rezoning is in breach of the 2017 North Coast Regional Plan along with the â€oeNorthern Rivers 

Farmland Protection Projectâ€• where it is stated:-  

â€oePublic Infrastructure is only permitted on land mapped as state significant where no other 

feasible alternative is available. Councils or state agencies proposing public infrastructure on such 

land should select alternative sites where possible.â€•  

We are currently zone RU1 â€" State Significant Farmland. We have the responsibility to protect this 

valuable land for food security for future generations. The land crops all year and receives adequate 

rainfall and provides jobs for local residents and farmers.  

There are several other feasible alternative sites available and in close proximity of the current 

chosen site and there is always the option of expanding and redeveloping of the current Tweed 

Heads Hospital.  

There was very little if any evident community consultation done before the site was announced 

earlier this year and all attempts by the local community to object to this decision has been met with 

hostility. We have collected and presented petitions signed by well over 8,000 local residents 

objecting to the selection of the current site for the development of a major mega hospital. I feel we 

the residents are being bullied into submission for this decision and it has not been made with in best 

interests of the community. Commencement of the first stages of the development are being rushed 

through without any approvals gained.  

The current chosen site is on highly productive farmland which is one of the very few farming areas in 

NSW which receives adequate rainfall and is not drought affected. It defies logic and threatens food 

security for future generations and the feasibility of Kingscliff being a tourist destination of which we 

attract thousands of visitors each year to our beautiful beachside village.  

The tourism business community will be negatively impacted and the lifestyles of residents will be 

ruined by significant and unsustainable population growth and traffic congestion in the area. Kingscliff 

is not located on a main motorway and only has one arterial road feeding into the area both north and 

south and future road infrastructure will always be limited by the ocean and Tweed River. 

Development of this site will also trigger allied health facilities and specialist centres to relocate in 

Cudgen and the possibility of a private hospital following, not to mention a major car park. We are a 

small sea side village not a city and do not have the infrastructure to support this development.  



In recent major flood events Kingscliff was cut off for several days from both Murwillumbah and 

Tweed Heads. Kingscliff will be affected again in future flood events as the more development that is 

allowed the more the water levels are displaced and have risen. The most recent flood event saw the 

water level rise and areas which have not been flood affected before devastated. People lost their 

lives and the clean-up took months.  

Kingscliff residents have also fought very hard to maintain the height limit of restrictions to three levels 

to keep overdevelopment of the area from happening. The hospital will breach the three story height 

limit and we will then see other facilities do the same in the future if this development is allowed to 

proceed.  

I fervently hope that common sense will eventually prevail and the decision to build a mega hospital 

on the State Significant Farmland site will be denied and a better option for all will be chosen.  
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Content:  

I am a resident of the Tweed Shire and I moved to the area approximately 15 years ago, I was 

attracted by the natural simplicity of the area, the beaches, the lack of high rise buildings, lack of 

congestion on the roads and the beautiful farmland leading to the coast. I live nearby in Tumbulgum 

and visit Kingscliff most days for a swim and a coffee and supplies. As a relative new comer to the 

area I understand that there will be growth but I would hope that consideration is given to maintain the 

uniqueness of the area and that the future of the both the current and the next generations are 

considered. I am against the destruction of this prime agricultural land to accommodate the new 

Tweed Valley hospital and therefore strongly object to the EIS for the following reasons:  

â€¢ The rezoning of State Significant Farmland (SSF) is wrong and immoral on all levels, this land 

contains rich soil that was designated to be protected from future development, it provides a nutritious 

and abundant food source to not only the local community, but is also distributed across the country. 

It is not affected by drought as it is located within a green belt region with good rainfall providing a 

secure food source for current and future generations. Rezoning this land would be destroying a 

natural asset for the region and a valuable industry for the Tweed Shire.  

â€¢ The development of a multi-story hospital on this land would contradict the current height limit 

restrictions in the Tweed LEP which were established through extensive community consultation. 

Removing the current 3 story restriction will allow for higher development and as a result it will destroy 

the â€˜charmâ€™ of the seaside community which would be against the consensus of the local 

community/residents.  

â€¢ The rezoning of this land opens the door for further development of neighboring farms which 

would further deteriorate the future food supply while also destroying the relaxed vibe of Kingscliff and 

the surrounding areas, which would destroy the local tourism and open the gates for suburban sprawl 

which is against the culture of choice of the local community/residents.  

â€¢ The construction of the hospital will render years of community consultation and planning (around 

Kingscliff as a tourist destination) redundant, through the massive social and economic footprint of the 

hospital.  

â€¢ The use of this land for the hospital is setting a precedent for the eventual demise of the Cudgen 

plateau agricultural sector, with ancillary health services and associated commerce and residential 

needs taking up additional land in much the same way as the Hospital, facilitating automatic rezoning 

of adjoining land to support facilities associated with Tweed Regional Hospital.  

â€¢ The flow on effect will be the eventual supplementary rezoning adjacent to the Hospital in 

accordance with the Minister for Planning & Environmentâ€™s announced plans for an extended 

â€oeRegional Health Services Precinctâ€• adjoining the Hospital site, thus undermining the 

remaining prime agricultural landâ€™s already at-risk viability threshold of 500ha. It only needs loss 

of another 30ha to lose its special protection altogether.  
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Objection to hospital on SSF  

I object to the proposed location at Cudgen for the new Tweed Hospital - 

1. The location is over State Significant Farmland (SSF) which is protected for its high value as

farming land 

2. The location of the SSF is drought free which is currently true of only 2% of NSW â€" we cannot

ignore this fact. A hospital can be built anywhere â€" but food cannot be grown as sustainably as it 

does here on Cudgenâ€™s red soil.  

3. The land is capable of growing a wide variety of fruit and vegetables â€" and in doing so employs

numerous people and supports many local families as well as feeding our own valley and further 

afield.  

4. The land is an important component of our very long term future for our local food bowl. This is not

something that can be replaced by doing it elsewhere. 

5. Development of the hospital at this site will be detrimental to adjoining SSF and farmlands as more

of our farm land will be required for development of associated health services and other 

infrastructure such as roads and parking, that will inevitably come with this hospital.  

6. Rezoning SSF sets a rezoning precedent for other works to be developed on our local SSF

7. The proposed hospital is up to 9 stories and does not it with the local coastal village which

Kingscliff, and the whole tweed coast region is and has been and â€" this is the draw card for people 

to come here â€" we are not a big city, we are not the gold coast. It is forecast to change our beautiful 

sleepy coastal village into the 'city of Kingscliff'.  

8. For decades of future planning this site has never been considered by Local Government as

appropriate for a large referral hospital or what is wanted for the future of our area â€" nor have other 

( better ) sites been duly considered.  

9. The roads within the township of Kingscliff and around the proposed hospital are narrow, winding

and cannot handle the increase in traffic. 

10. Parking for the hospital and around the township of Kingscliff will make travel difficult and will

congest the streets 

11. The site is directly opposite existing farmlands whose production capacity will be reduced due to

the hospital buffer zones 

12. The roads to the north of Kingscliff flood in a 1/100 year event reducing access to the hospital for

the main population of the area to the north 

13. The proposed hospital is set high on the hill behind Kingscliff and will be a huge unpleasant

aesthetic presence over the town 

14. The site is directly adjoining protected areas that endangered animal species inhabit

15. Many people have chosen to live close to the existing Tweed Hospital and will be disadvantaged

by this move and the closure of the existing hospital. The public transport in this area would need 
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extensive upgrading and money poured into them to accommodate this. 

16. The economy of our existing city centre of Tweed Heads will suffer from the loss of the existing

hospital and associated services â€" an economy and town centre that readily accomodates the 

hosiptal where it is and would happily benefit from its increased size if the tweed Hospital were to stay 

where it is and be renovated there.  

17. Community consultation commenced after the proposed hospital site was announced which is a

divisive way to conduct community consultation â€" an indeed flies in the face of â€oeCommunity 

Consultationâ€•.  

18. The height of the proposed hospital will set a precedent for building heights to rise in Kingscliff

changing the aesthetic of the town forever â€" and again this is not something that can be undone. 

The Tweed Coast has its beauty and basks in its difference to the gold coast â€" we need to continue 

to enhance what we have rather than make drastic changes that will change it forever and cannot be 

undone.  

19. Kingscliff is currently a highly sought after tourist destination because of its coastal aesthetic.- we

need to maximize THIS potential rather than minimize it by turning it into something it is not. 

20. There are numerous other proposed sites in our area that would have many of the benefits of this

site and less of the issues that can be chosen or, 

21. The existing hospitals at Murwillumbah and Tweed upgraded as was the original intention of our

Government. 

Thank you 

IP Address: - 101.191.109.13  

Submission: Online Submission from janice aldridge (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297113 
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https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

Attachment: 

Objection to hospital on SSF 
I object to the proposed location at Cudgen for the new Tweed Hospital – 
1. The location is over State Significant Farmland (SSF) which is protected for its high value as
farming land 
2. The location of the SSF is drought free which is currently true of only 2% of NSW – we cannot
ignore this fact. A hospital can be built anywhere – but food cannot be grown as sustainably as it does 
here on Cudgen’s red soil. 3. The land is capable of growing a wide variety of fruit and vegetables – 
and in doing so employs numerous people and supports many local families as well as feeding our 
own valley and further afield.  
4. The land is an important component of our very long term future for our local food bowl. This is not
something that can be replaced by doing it elsewhere. 
5. Development of the hospital at this site will be detrimental to adjoining SSF and farmlands as more
of our farm land will be required for development of associated health services and other 
infrastructure such as roads and parking, that will inevitably come with this hospital.  
6. Rezoning SSF sets a rezoning precedent for other works to be developed on our local SSF
7. The proposed hospital is up to 9 stories and does not it with the local coastal village which
Kingscliff, and the whole tweed coast region is and has been and – this is the draw card for people to 
come here – we are not a big city, we are not the gold coast. It is forecast to change our beautiful 
sleepy coastal village into the 'city of Kingscliff'.  
8. For decades of future planning this site has never been considered by Local Government as
appropriate for a large referral hospital or what is wanted for the future of our area – nor have other ( 
better ) sites been duly considered.  
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9. The roads within the township of Kingscliff and around the proposed hospital are narrow, winding
and cannot handle the increase in traffic. 
10. Parking for the hospital and around the township of Kingscliff will make travel difficult and will
congest the streets 
11. The site is directly opposite existing farmlands whose production capacity will be reduced due to
the hospital buffer zones 
12. The roads to the north of Kingscliff flood in a 1/100 year event reducing access to the hospital for
the main population of the area to the north 
13. The proposed hospital is set high on the hill behind Kingscliff and will be a huge unpleasant
aesthetic presence over the town 
14. The site is directly adjoining protected areas that endangered animal species inhabit
15. Many people have chosen to live close to the existing Tweed Hospital and will be disadvantaged
by this move and the closure of the existing hospital. The public transport in this area would need 
extensive upgrading and money poured into them to accommodate this.  
16. The economy of our existing city centre of Tweed Heads will suffer from the loss of the existing
hospital and associated services – an economy and town centre that readily accomodates the 
hosiptal where it is and would happily benefit from its increased size if the tweed Hospital were to stay 
where it is and be renovated there.  
17. Community consultation commenced after the proposed hospital site was announced which is a
divisive way to conduct community consultation – an indeed flies in the face of “Community 
Consultation”.  
18. The height of the proposed hospital will set a precedent for building heights to rise in Kingscliff
changing the aesthetic of the town forever – and again this is not something that can be undone. The 
Tweed Coast has its beauty and basks in its difference to the gold coast – we need to continue to 
enhance what we have rather than make drastic changes that will change it forever and cannot be 
undone.  
19. Kingscliff is currently a highly sought after tourist destination because of its coastal aesthetic.- we
need to maximize THIS potential rather than minimize it by turning it into something it is not. 
20. There are numerous other proposed sites in our area that would have many of the benefits of this
site and less of the issues that can be chosen or, 
21. The existing hospitals at Murwillumbah and Tweed upgraded as was the original intention of our

Government. Thank you 
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Address:  

 

Kingscliff, NSW 
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Content:  

My name is David Inkley, I am a retired public Servant and I have lived in Kingscliff for over thirty 

years. During that period I have raised two sons in the area and fought hard to protect the natural 

beauty of the Tweed Shire and the agricultural land surrounding it. I object to the proposal to construct 

a major hospital on prime agricultural land on the Cudgen Plateau for the following reasons:  

The proposed site removes protections gazetted and approved by the 2017 North Coast Regional 

Plan for the Tweed Shire and therefore breaches government planning policies and procedures. 

Another more suitable site would be the Kings Forest site.  

The proposal wrongfully rezones State Significant Farmland which should be protected as a national 

asset, which provides substantial industry and employment for the Tweed area and which should be 

protected to provide food security for future generations. Another more suitable site would be the 

Kings Forest site.  

The proposed site is planned to become a regional health services precinct which would necessitate 

further rezoning and destruction of state significant farmland and undermine the viability of agriculture 

on the Cudgen Plateau. Another more suitable site would be the Kings Forest site.  

The proposal ignores years of community consultation and planning which has designated Kingscliff 

as a beach and food tourism town and threatens the nature of the town with the negative social, visual 

and economic impact the proposed hospital will have. Another more suitable site would be the Kings 

Forest site.  

Height limits, established through extensive community consultation and support, will be ignored and 

overturned by the proposed hospital, to the detriment of residents and tourists alike. Another more 

suitable site would be the Kings Forest site.  

The proposed site breaches state government planning policies, procedures and guidelines by failing 

to consult meaningfully with the community, adversely affecting community interests and undermining 

the economic benefits of the existing Tweed Hospital to Tweed residents. Another more suitable site 

would be the Kings Forest site.  
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Content:  

I am against the proposed site for the Hospital. I do not agree with building on state significant 

farmland.  

IP Address: - 124.191.42.11  
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I am against the proposed site for the Hospital. I do not agree with building on state significant 

farmland.  

IP Address: - 124.191.42.11  
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http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXoXp0aCAPus5JNwSEb5WEsEdu4AsFxJC-2FAoenbwzaiQrF37M-2F-2BLPiFHHYiLCw2FV6Q94gnqpklduRmvajz-2FHVgETUBFFfy5XxI7lgYBee2SlKnin4funzWB1p6aJdg13UBdkYGIsDh6Wns2FG2lmYYRG3-2BKiHgHCKIj5yBBkwxNw1X8l4APRh-2BxLh4xfv6eRP8KcslpQP78apl1Q3yI-2BwKQ-3D-3D


SEPP 0117 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Louise Rigney  

Email: heerarigney@gmail.com 

Address:  

4806 Kogle Rd 

Wadeville, NSW 

2474 

Content:  

I am a new resident to this area and love the Tweed Valley and its environment.  

I had to be hospitalised about six months ago and was seen at the Murwillumbah Hospital and then 

admitted to the Tweed Valley Hospital for a four night care and recovery.  

I am very grateful for the excellent care I received.  

As a keen environmentalist, gardener and mother the current relocation site for the new Tweed Valley 

Hospital totally alarms me.  

I have plenty of experience seeing the results of poor decision making in my native East Coast NZ. 

The severe hill country erosion and degraded water quality an escalating problem from decisions 

made well over one hundred years ago.  

The time is such that it is no longer appropriate or justifiable to use and abuse what gifts we have 

from Mother Nature, for the limited advantage and monetary gain of a few people in positions of 

power.  

The long term consequences have to be included in the equation!  

A wholisitc vision is the way forward. Quite often this means thinking outside the square and having 

the courage to take a stand for something that serves the highest good. Not just the developers and 

"the old boys club".  

Fertile, well draining soil is an asset, and the need for healthy food with a zero carbon footprint is 

becoming more and more acknowledged and desired.  

Children are being taught gardening skills and the importance of good food and lifestyle choices, to 

keep them healthy and out of hospital! As any experienced gardener will tell you, "it all begins in the 

soil"..... 

Surely there must be other sites available that do not mean desecration and destruction to the natural 

environment and the local communities who have chosen a more remote and rural lifestyle.  

What other sites were part of the choices available? 

A hospital located in the Tweed city would be a far better option.... 

with the challenge being how to beautify it and bring in natural forms of healing, like birdsong, 

sunlight, water features, gardens etc.  

I sincerely hope that the decision makers search deeply within themselves and make their decision 



from a place of their utmost integrity and sense of true responsibility to the community they serve. 

It is no longer acceptable to pursue personal gain at the cost of environmental misuse and 

mismanagement.  

There is a higher guidance always available to us all....iti's called prayer. Not especially in a religious 

sense, but more from a place of sincere enquiry. 

For such an important and expensive project, before the first peg goes into the ground, there needs to 

be absolute clarity and alignment with purpose. Please rethink this proposal and be open to another 

possible and less damaging site choice.  

With my sincerest best wishes, 

Lousie Rigney  

IP Address: - 202.172.98.104  

Submission: Online Submission from Louise Rigney (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297136 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSKkCkCmL4JD7oI-2BJr0vE-2BWo-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXkoJMjmaHu4fHRB4ubrOL15yAAIacqi3zR4DGM6JwLZaFXiLA5R51y4JWp5VlE4KXJY75DNPjUYO-2B68VgSHDAb1QUcZYCk8uRP24b9E8QAfPMAOZgYU7SCdlNzXupMjrEbg-2BCp1UVuzYQWifHCgfphD9i7BoEeGjXLJO5fMs0IEd9-2FTpGfdQgl1RFtfAZVNyTKFpvo4He25HGepXHF4-2F-2FZw-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXkoJMjmaHu4fHRB4ubrOL15yAAIacqi3zR4DGM6JwLZaFXiLA5R51y4JWp5VlE4KXMtfHTMdVj3MW-2Fl7zJOobKZqaouyCeVsohRqDusbyk84VSHzmcNWiBH-2Bx7gD8qhl1i2E6VGJR5OnPEzfiS7QUI9hrs1GjLu114BGfForXGdWknaE1dhyDp9bceP6DjARhA-2F8MkJMaJfAVHL3d8mRA0Q-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXkoJMjmaHu4fHRB4ubrOL15yAAIacqi3zR4DGM6JwLZaFXiLA5R51y4JWp5VlE4KXD9E2sG8T90f3Srp6lPFFS4U3e8lgSZjQDDbz-2FEgU8SY4hc9DIvmUvEfX9-2BfsGVoEjges0RLRAtlPOtblQGr6MbQ-2F2-2FvQ1xL-2BaSX4-2FHPZTuahfDZdPAZlypK5pTPJTd2IYq-2F4mt7fEUgj5ddgVAThng-3D-3D


SEPP 0118 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Jan Brownlow  

Email: brownlowjan@yahoo.com.au 

Address:  

156 Bakers Road 

Dunbible, NSW 

2484 

Content:  

I object to the proposed SEPP on the following grounds: 

1.The proposed SEPP is a direct breach of the protection of this land gazetted under the 2017 North

Coast Regional plan. 

2. This proposed rezoning of state significant farmland undermines one of the Governments primary

responsibilities to provide for food security. Less than 1% of the land area in NSW is protected in this 

manner- to rezone it is utterly irresponsible.  

3.This rezoning will inevitably lead to a series of related re- zonings in the adjacent areas thus further

compromising the integrity of the protected farmlands. It is inevitable surrounding state significant 

farmland will be required to provide the attendant allied health services associated with a major 

hospital. Te rezoning of this farmland has long been sought by National Party members the Becks 

who own adjacent farmland. Rezoning of this land is also a political move and compromises 

transparent and ethical standards.  

4. The proposed rezoning and development will inevitably lead to the increased urbanisation and

change of character for the Kingscliff village which will undermine the unique features which sets this 

area apart from the "Gold Coast"style of development which locals have ,for so long,resisted.  

IP Address: - 27.113.245.185  

Submission: Online Submission from Jan Brownlow (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297171 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:brownlowjan@yahoo.com.au
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSKIkiW1YCuax5HyniVK72DI-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXuu4MYjpyZaMqUJB4gAQFZfQJI4jJFNe02iYB9TN2SEv4v00jTxoeIv-2F4tGQogDjsBIgN25Uxu8x6VPdskFJp6CWEP7F5JgHnNskcP7dslwgTb50YK0b7Whb0nhzzcbjoQsDLZ4vpx-2BvOUCDHgwgN6S6OFnH7ukSuMsPTQm7KflC15q8g0jIYtbls4ccK3QqND23tib8tKXFIMFoA2Egy0g-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXuu4MYjpyZaMqUJB4gAQFZfQJI4jJFNe02iYB9TN2SEv4v00jTxoeIv-2F4tGQogDjsiQv2JEEnAyfk4JsCngq-2B6gtc9FeRjbyf7SY4X2HCfBJgSvTkwIvrg8i-2FmByQOLKoHn2MGyz15gTDXwRYfqb0dAYl0qnrInzg3DJ9bEjC3ofIIgTf3G-2BLwOp-2F8-2FticjKeotxr6b6oKveY1-2BtkmG6eqQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXuu4MYjpyZaMqUJB4gAQFZfQJI4jJFNe02iYB9TN2SEv4v00jTxoeIv-2F4tGQogDjsy40ohI538GJKBksiDkTiSdLFJxC85T3I-2B4o4Gdb5sTNTyWIiI8f-2FvlRV4Q1rhPZEIgbWFtZ0UxLDkGtguDrz88Dpa3BAjGnDJWICWU44Dd1UfSC-2BSRuA-2F9LCwRzri-2BS79PWXWjNtM8crn4vG3MdzvQ-3D-3D


SEPP 0119 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: David Cross  

Email: davidandjancross@yahoo.com.au 

Address:  

156 Bakers Rd 

Dunbible, NSW 

2484 

Content:  

I object to the proposed SEPP on the following grounds: 

1.The proposed SEPP is a direct breach of the protection of this land gazetted under the 2017 North

Coast Regional plan. 

2. This proposed rezoning of state significant farmland undermines one of the Governments primary

responsibilities to provide for food security. Less than 1% of the land area in NSW is protected in this 

manner- to rezone it is utterly irresponsible.  

3.This rezoning will inevitably lead to a series of related re- zonings in the adjacent areas thus further

compromising the integrity of the protected farmlands. 

4. The proposed rezoning and development will inevitably lead to the increased urbanisation and

change of character for the Kingscliff village which will undermine the unique features which sets this 

area apart from the "Gold Coast"style of development which locals have ,for so long ,resisted.  

IP Address: - 27.113.245.185  

Submission: Online Submission from David Cross (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297181 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:davidandjancross@yahoo.com.au
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSPxqyhrBhwJkuzCaj6fL0jE-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXgKxAPYmDFwlQkZmhIyMna23PKZpfgegnVijZdQVEvHFk47xLdFjJJnnVYNmo2W5tan342HmFJxnISeW8M9Ho3-2BZb0ICYK6yJKxGJxUl-2FsZ5SlTvSoFeAjUrN1uV7SQA9bHpVDDbSnTrHnkLjpoLCLy-2B9uCGUSc7GC3rwiyE7HnDGeWYsSysrqYi-2FHprS7j8dcALtffJOkQUAZApRkw5ADg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXgKxAPYmDFwlQkZmhIyMna23PKZpfgegnVijZdQVEvHFk47xLdFjJJnnVYNmo2W5tBT8MtPDzAjDTJfNkfjjUVXqdLhJ0-2BC-2FrI71o6v6haiOfbqup4Tl17-2BVnb3fs0R03wp-2BHOApOkGxwHEkOqnX0NWqWpCYekqXUum2I8MWzKd-2FjXPU4cHJxMSCzPxq0NACvBLij2wNI64mfh5rZX6TDpQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXgKxAPYmDFwlQkZmhIyMna23PKZpfgegnVijZdQVEvHFk47xLdFjJJnnVYNmo2W5t5K-2FBHGYkm2bzPYvi9fOj2SYV5xmgZ-2FKfDpMPzRMSKIqT-2BlwjlAnUYsfH9wnUPWvLpr0VnE9n00L-2BVyzj9EkkZ9XNraSME7MTN6z4Pj9TSuPEhWj1Zms737IWgy96edBeSjf5TrCsRHVWeoogsFltTA-3D-3D


SEPP 0120 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Therasia Jennings  

Email: letslive@bigpond.com 

Address:  

9 Tudor Court 

Pottsville, NSW 

2489 

Content:  

This is designated farm land, a green belt which will support the health, well being and food supply of 

the future. Lack of for-sight should not replace local and government decisions regarding this lands 

present designation for farming or as a green belt. Present development approaches throughout the 

state are not the answer for a sustainable future. Northern Rivers could be an example of how to do it 

better not just repeating mistakes of surrounding areas. We do not need to develop a highway 

corridor like that seen between Brisbane and the Gold Coast or in Sydney.  

We do not need to extend the story limits of buildings in the area. This is a respected tourist 

destination due to the open spaces and unhindered views. Once the hospital is built the surrounding 

land will be designated for support services, facilities and accommodation.  

IP Address: - 58.178.255.218  

Submission: Online Submission from Therasia Jennings (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297319  

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSPkKQPWUWrFW9ruhYaOLfjw-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXPpKgcPKpg6k8IYn89H0HS8d1VoR-2BliAoP5b4wMfn7F8aItjSucIhTCiCREf5VeaXL0FGNvLkCaT9NYHs866cusfWdsbLRdVWYdb-2F07BG0svfDsMrTrwqzBmHCNrf3wAr9-2BtJBNIYjJSxblSI3zcVRqyjKMA5xyeS0FgP4pxFfg8kBjy9uYmtJFUqzLvlzgMBjeH7FJ5QoO8TLuV6xcU0Wg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXPpKgcPKpg6k8IYn89H0HS8d1VoR-2BliAoP5b4wMfn7F8aItjSucIhTCiCREf5VeaXvb9z1sxFD3gRcb9LRE5iVPAqboC3v-2BLkirErYmKLdkgvn3F9WElsefaF5lVCsizmTFVCVe4hXhvqD4IXqk06Z6ldo2KIAd2EFviwyKIqkzf1p-2FaYjbsE-2FYCcQN-2Bzegu9OJ0LC2FnCeQuXMUkvVLKIw-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXPpKgcPKpg6k8IYn89H0HS8d1VoR-2BliAoP5b4wMfn7F8aItjSucIhTCiCREf5VeaXds1QRJJPqoAfor0qQcklvQTSpv0QlkI0TPVEHI9MrV8tkw0rwsfED1MHLK03NF4b0hPeeEJux6n9BeVXRVrgUKPhFDxfIIwx-2BpDgaNG0SxbGM4zhkHQTXzFyaGRAW9EYl6B8j1YtjrMTxqvd4Hmn0Q-3D-3D


SEPP 0121 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Gabriel Dwyer  

Email: gabrielle21@live.com.au 

Address:  

3 McPhail Avenue 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I wish to object to the plan to build a regional hospital on State Significant Farmland when there are 

other site available.  

- I am a resident of Kingscliff of 30 Years and this planned hospital is devastating for local residents 

who have settled here and brought up families in the quiet seaside town. we were secure in the 

knowledge that a regional plan was in place to prevent this kind of massive over development.  

-A regional plan was already in place supported by our local council and the community to redevelop 

the existing site of the current Tweed Hospital. If this is not acceptable other, more appropriate, sites 

are available around the Tweed Area. I was at the meeting when the Minister was asked why he was 

departing from the approved regional plan and his answer was that he had changed his mind. So 

much for community consultation.  

-The proposed site is on State Significant Farmland which is zoned RU1 . The government and the 

community need to protect it for us and for future generations. This farmland provides local 

employment and food security. It enhances Kingscliff and the surrounding area as a tourist location 

famed for its beautiful beaches and its rural surroundings.  

-If this 450 bed hospital development goes ahead it is already documentation that it will eventually 

expand to 900 beds. The Minister for Planning and Environment has announced plans for an 

extended "Regional Health Services Precinct"next to the hospital. Imagine the additional farming land 

that will be appropriated to make this a reality. The remaining farmland will become nonviable as 

farms. We only need to lose an additional 30 ha for the farmland to lose its special protection status. 

Do we really care so little for the farmers in this area who are leading this fight. This land is rich, red 

volcanic soil which is drought proof. It has been receiving much rain while the rest of NSW is in the 

grip of the worst drought in decades.  

-The community of Kingscliff has fought a battle for years to maintain our 3 story building height limit. 

This multi story building will be the thin end of the wedge. So yet again the community's wishes will be 

disregarded.  

-Developers have been trying to develop the plateau for years with plans for a private school, a Police 

Station and Aged Care Facility, all of which were rejected by the community who value the farmland. 

The remaining farmland will quickly be rezoned to support facilities associated with the hospital.  

- Kingscliff is a small community. Our lifestyle and tourist industry is based around the beautiful 



beaches and farmlands growing local produce for the gourmet food and restaurant industry which has 

become so sought after as locals and tourist tire of crowds and imported food.  

Please consider these objections and select either an alternate greenfield site or reconsider the 

original plan to develop the existing Tweed Hospital.  

IP Address: - 101.161.140.201  

Submission: Online Submission from Gabriel Dwyer (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297321 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSPyaibzOuWWNFQc6PUOAS64-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXsw52WmgV2WybiFRNbeohPcuVhiuu4bB9wszFB3wwBmqnUjDv49gvaKtUd0dJO2-2FHzFGtXGkUNe0n-2BPCugiHQn4Kg1v2t3o3FrPigQquzo0i9ijrSy49eY6rFrKUaJJe1JE3iNCsh-2BUS0qCa-2FfzkLY94o9vUV5Em0bKNMfs6K8MyWWYmg4MBxUB0Qn822fGyMQRXWpB-2FR0q870Qh-2FxKgsRw-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXsw52WmgV2WybiFRNbeohPcuVhiuu4bB9wszFB3wwBmqnUjDv49gvaKtUd0dJO2-2FHmb5-2FSToH4Sn3CSFMeCGV0r4ypaxAIic2C3Wi34FHKlSv56FMNem4z0pB2RLa6TruKG-2FhXVzwHqatFqPDhMDauPSlsJnuUrffTWhXXQOJFeNz4YFNX1IeuoHUl2j4Txu-2BxUa87F4YkWTdLSOp6UTqvg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXsw52WmgV2WybiFRNbeohPcuVhiuu4bB9wszFB3wwBmqnUjDv49gvaKtUd0dJO2-2FH6tqIvQKhvMY7v0U4z2aI00mkq2t9T7X2FIHzV40XNwbtmpHcCO-2FkReGg-2FlmDndrPFrV2unUr9-2BaY-2BwwlXKzIm7cl-2FuCYpKfD1RWbsvZlfQd3tPo-2FUbHRETByaX81x3zyZRTPzPR8YqisGEms5LJHog-3D-3D


SEPP 0122 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Susan Billson  

Email: susanbillson@bigpond.com 

Address:  

1/13 Vulcan Street, Kingscliff. NSW 2487 

KINGSCLIFF, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

My name is Susan Billson (nee Hewett). My husband myself and son, have lived in the tweed region 

for over 25 years. Our  

community involvement extends to sports education and husband and son active members of Surf 

Life Saving.  

I object to the use and rezoning of State Significant Soil.  

To cover this soil with concrete would be a travesty. When the country has been racked with drought. 

Australia being one of the driest area's in the world. At present only producing 30% of it's food.. The 

region has one of the highest rainfalls in Australian the loss of to Australia's future resource. Would 

have us importing more and more of our food.  

. Surely Food and Water... are our most valuable resource.  

My second objection... is that Kingscliff township does not have the ability to support such a massive 

development.and the associated infrastructure. There is no doubt that the allocated proposed land, 

would start to require future expansion onto the red soil, thus by taking more and extending to over 

the required 30% to remain rural... hence the total loss of the valuable food bowl. to developers.  

The ENVIROMENTAL IMPACT, will be huge. Rainfall running over concrete, into storm water drains, 

into the now pristine creek and clean ocean. This will effectively destroy any value the area receives, 

through TOURISM. Also, effective the correct drainage, through the soil into bird and fish breeding 

wetlands.  

PARKING TRAFFIC FLOW AND ACCESS will become a nightmare. As the proposed site's proximity 

to the eastern southern seaboard, and tweed river. Will virtually lock it into such a confined access. 

LAND LOCKING will and does occur with flooding. Making tweed residence north of the Tweed River, 

UNABLE TO ACCESS.  

I propose the Actual Redevelopment of the existing site. Where access by roads, lack of flooding and 

local need, by surrounding retirement villages; has proven to be a SUCCESSFUL SITE.  

IP Address: - 1.144.105.88  

Submission: Online Submission from Susan Billson (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297386 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:susanbillson@bigpond.com
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSHHfL9arvdHmcj5v-2B2ATkpE-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX-2BVv-2BPhRAAFmauLrzSQClTZ3ipZsBnUCDP0cKJ2nuK2pYewuqqrZ13oC3Z-2FY2OgX36Da7YTy6HRo5HJ59D2qrgC4tEw8SvURpcw1TafIKVQa5gr51jY-2FdKkWztD7xp23do-2BWX732GyjLd7mZcCwkfSGtlRtFXPO3IqdVM1gGIrw-2BdJvx3-2BDKWMVWWl5EHs7TRk-2FYcpxompXv3MUNbdPds-2Fg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX-2BVv-2BPhRAAFmauLrzSQClTZ3ipZsBnUCDP0cKJ2nuK2pYewuqqrZ13oC3Z-2FY2OgX3avhAFW5vp0SGQ-2FZEfHe6qODzu0IXHRdJctKGiP-2BlVMW49HLAc2tOVjEb5BsOs6SfnJh9Ycxu61t11G0fs9PBhiDpmbFFJLSWw1mDvTPa-2FW-2FYa5deQss9FMjHUHDXbBaTAkHtWMCLBTwFSQ6x16f9Gg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX-2BVv-2BPhRAAFmauLrzSQClTZ3ipZsBnUCDP0cKJ2nuK2pYewuqqrZ13oC3Z-2FY2OgX3NuSEsMbjMSKkS7DIITIKEVt3FM0UZz0F4zgmfQkFTY-2FmnATAFabtJmUD0MgmbRnVRnSeDfzVviLFh0AveJwjfOXveJVAHMsGk0bNGnXnyHFJ1icQCE-2Fc5OHEi31nyEr5qd9x61JOJjbznn7HKMnazQ-3D-3D


SEPP 0123 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Sharon Harvey  

Email: sharonh2009@hotmail.com 

Address:  

31 John Robb Way 

Cudgen, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

See attachment. 

IP Address: - 58.164.243.254  

Submission: Online Submission from Sharon Harvey (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297429 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

Attachment: 

My name is Sharon Harvey. I live at Cudgen NSW and have resided in the Tweed Shire for 10 years. 

I strongly object to the application of rezoning State Significant Farmland 771 Cudgen Rd, Cudgen 
(Part Lot 102 DP 870722) RU Primary Production and Zone R1 General Residential to Zone SP2 
Infrastructure (Health Services Facility). I also believe our Tweed Shire Council is against this 
rezoning. 

The land on Cudgen Plateau is classified as SSF for the very reason it is an asset to the community 
and future generations. It is drought free land in a country that is suffering one of worst droughts in 
history. It provides a valuable industry for the Tweed Shire and food security for the community and 
further abroad. 

If the Cudgen Plateau is rezoned it will have a domino effect on the surrounding farmlands. The 
government has already announced plans for an extended “Regional Health Services Precinct”. 
Where are these services going to locate themselves? Already farmers are being approached for their 
land by Private Health Services. It would undermine the already at-risk viability threshold of 500ha of 
the remaining prime agricultural land in the Tweed Shire.  
What happened to the plans to expand the existing Tweed Hospital? I think that is the better location 
for the community. The surrounding Allied Health Services are already established, the Police Station 
is very nearby and many retirees have bought properties to be close to the existing hospital. Public 
transport is also better in the Tweed CBD. What happens to the Tweed CBD when the hospital is 
relocated and most of its infrastructure is moved? 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSLgxwwUQSDFEsWrQc3-2F52KE-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX7UndGsHvrnpwwXLvLaoa8S77-2FJQew6OUX4MQVj5V1qlJQB9wHJxDNf8AJOR9-2FlmWpK7xMvAiy3QegW37wJatu5IWoRMpD4L0udE-2BuYHR9WBOEhTloFeIGytuTvfcjZjucGERxNrPkDatvahci8uew10dvShqwuVf4oBlqUzvGNwYpTvJ-2BUFMeePbxBUgvMVk0JFTS29cbCQ85nFn0LvvQQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX7UndGsHvrnpwwXLvLaoa8S77-2FJQew6OUX4MQVj5V1qlJQB9wHJxDNf8AJOR9-2FlmWgk3CyzTjLjuSNvv2e8sXeJQq-2F9fomgoQ9tjNWP5H9l7TukAVRkluYJqT8Qctj4QVxPvdsdXs3ZoZTq4ZXUIdaaUdCkap7D-2FeFn-2BO6CrVA04ydAYJ3iL1Ue-2FNAsEOwFP3sf8qFGzvW54Qj6J9t2Zp6A-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX7UndGsHvrnpwwXLvLaoa8S77-2FJQew6OUX4MQVj5V1qlJQB9wHJxDNf8AJOR9-2FlmWw7HvkIE-2FbxjQ0bIxVV9wjW0tsi9e1NeHTo2lRQvdOj9DRRsdP-2BA9jDvlhnlRzbxkZwXgC04tmCu6sS9WkX4ZlUR-2FzKivzRMI1JqEDHJpA1kit6deMsnAIVjhgdhy1kevdwcqe0JZ15Hyrec7HfQJtQ-3D-3D


The height limit for the Hospital contradicts the current height limit restrictions in the Tweed LEP. 
These height limits for the Tweed Shire were established through extensive community consultation. 
The new Tweed Regional Hospital will negate these limitations leading to high rise development in the 
area. This does not comply with the years of planning and consultation around Kingscliff being a 
beach and food tourism town. It will become a health precinct – not the lifestyle the community 
desires. 

The application for rezoning this State Significant Farmland has put myself and the majority of the 

community under a lot of stress with feelings of loss and outrage. There is a general sense of betrayal 

by our government to our community. 



SEPP 0124 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 
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Name: Ethan Gray  

Email: ethangray17@hotmail.com 

Address:  

31, John Robb Way 

Cudgen, NSW 

2487 

Content: 

See attached 

IP Address: - 58.164.243.254  

Submission: Online Submission from Ethan Gray (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297461 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

Attachment: 

 My name is Ethan Gray and I reside in Cudgen NSW. I have resided in the Tweed Shire for 10 years. 

I strongly object to the application of rezoning State Significant Farmland 771 Cudgen Rd, Cudgen 
(Part Lot 102 DP 870722) RU Primary Production and Zone R1 General Residential to Zone SP2 
Infrastructure (Health Services Facility). The Tweed Shire Council is also against this rezoning. 

If the Cudgen Plateau is rezoned it will have a domino effect on the surrounding farmlands. The 
government has already announced plans for an extended “Regional Health Services Precinct”. 
Where are these services going to locate themselves? Private Health Services have already 
approached farmers with interests in purchasing surrounding farmland. It would undermine the 
already at-risk viability threshold of 500ha of the remaining prime agricultural land in the Tweed Shire. 

The land on Cudgen Plateau is classified as SSF for the very reason it is an asset to the community 
and future generations. It is drought free land in a country that is suffering one of worst droughts in 
history. It provides a valuable industry and food security for the Tweed Shire community and 
surrounding areas.  
What happened to the plans to expand the existing Tweed Hospital? I think that is the better location 
for the community. How does one justify the waste of resources in the planning of expanding the 
existing Tweed Hospital. The surrounding Allied Health Services are already established, the Police 
Station is very nearby and many retirees have bought properties to be close to the existing hospital. 
Kingscliff does not have the police facilities to accommodate the massive hospital and the issues that 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSG2v6P71XRsfPuqMXiPOznU-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXH1gCY1J0oRdjh4XcJE4x5QObti8g0mnM0LAtSpt5Ykjhz6kXe9q13TQWO7JZUD9xN-2BL88nHzP-2F5TqkWrjNVem58zeHVKEu1kNyJw938sWeDt8Rw8HlRPGdmB9SCxftywDikWoLzMR4CUhqWhv7ClmYd7URuNkPq6k-2BdkLkjUtYKTOg13VTN3AoL2W5aMVo7Oaty1Sb7nIKvEUNUAfHIXbg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXH1gCY1J0oRdjh4XcJE4x5QObti8g0mnM0LAtSpt5Ykjhz6kXe9q13TQWO7JZUD9xM0cGgmooYzPuDl0JSwZORetnq0lX-2Bk0Wt84woS-2B4lKQBxyeg1lpbjl-2B1wBQHpvNM1f7oYhLifMmjw9CnL9rCpgZF8Vxhhf8REusZ17JxCkESP9-2F52cxQbxqTkiDfR1OokmcmVJ72EcMkvnn2tHhvhQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXH1gCY1J0oRdjh4XcJE4x5QObti8g0mnM0LAtSpt5Ykjhz6kXe9q13TQWO7JZUD9xarYhJyaDCcF056-2BRgxcCPwjQLlc-2BCvNieYYqTtX4niZunSBFt79hvcmttrHahotREwnNY4hWN0M1fsA-2ByPJ9ilIZUbJxkhtPgQpaRQOKHlmSkJybpNbk-2F9iITugJ9um0HnB9BqGPSoqISZrgq7hYSw-3D-3D


will be involved. Public transport is also better in the Tweed CBD. What happens to the Tweed CBD 
when the hospital is relocated and most of its infrastructure is moved? 

The height limit for the Hospital contradicts the current height limit restrictions in the Tweed LEP. 
These height limits for the Tweed Shire were established through extensive community consultation. 
The new Tweed Regional Hospital will negate these limitations leading to high rise development in the 
area. This does not comply with the years of planning and consultation around Kingscliff being a 
beach and food tourism town. It will become a health precinct – not the lifestyle the community 
desires. 

The application for rezoning this State Significant Farmland has outraged the majority of the 

community as well as myself. I am part of the younger generation and am very disappointed in the 

direction and impact the new Tweed Regional Hospital will have on our town. 



SEPP 0125 
Confidentiality Requested: no 
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Name: Mark Ripper  

Email: mark@qnpgroup.com.au 

Address:  

26 Cudgen Rd 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content: 

Hello 

I would like to strongly object to the proposed development of the new Tweed Hospital in Cudgen Rd 

Kingscliff.  

Wasn't the land that is being purchased zoned for farmland? If so how can this just be ignored and 

rezoned. Quite apart from the fact that none of the local community were consulted in this ridiculous 

decision, it seems almost illegal that this was quietly slipped through and approved.  

Also, height restrictions have always been a welcome issue in Kingscliff, but clearly this also doesn't 

apply to a government who appear to be literally bulldozing their way through our beautiful seaside 

village which is surrounded by lush fertile farmland.  

It just does not make sense!! 

The town does not need a hospital - the region does, so find a more appropriate location and save our 

magnificent area for the residents, farmers, visitors, & wildlife.  

Yours faithfully 

Mark Ripper 

IP Address: - 165.125.181.20  

Submission: Online Submission from Mark Ripper (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297481 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:mark@qnpgroup.com.au
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSGcoa0BXfZC00jmxjmuHnTY-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXjkd0jdNzAVQWWKF2x4JR0zQQd1ARaj2HoU1AfqsUqooe9rLjdLO2h6hiBdcIlYYlh1H2LslTfdhknimb1bERlSk1ACEv-2BOrKYjT-2FMSldGlTfQCi5y8KhZ15jbtlnjFZv9rdT8jthknopnuJyuP9xXp2oLZFeYMOopUHUjzOTAzDOql5aR01Atrt2x0R1Ku-2F-2BTL-2BxqxEDgmGqGoXgMhMIuA-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXjkd0jdNzAVQWWKF2x4JR0zQQd1ARaj2HoU1AfqsUqooe9rLjdLO2h6hiBdcIlYYl9UVaAHA0vLUvRr2LXtRjVURKfoh-2F9PH7KwdDY-2F9zdGZI-2FywX1YS6BlMxIhVD6H8PG931cxlOye-2F6XTDMM5YPCO6ouZ2-2Fcj6p9g1zdltN9iCWdVJRKEjxNwlqrQUym6B4o01Wg9DTOBWr67I5LMJC6w-3D-3D
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SEPP 0126 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Alycia Garriock  

Email: Agarriock@hotmail.com 

Address:  

9 Crystalline Road 

Spearwood, WA 

6160 

Content:  

I am objecting to the SEPP.  

I am a health professional born and raised in Kingscliff and it would be overwhelming for me to see 

the Cudgen Plateau ripped up and demolished to build a 9 story hospital.  

The destruction of State Significant Farmland when the rest of the farmers in the country are in one of 

the worst droughts of all time the Cudgen Plateau farms are getting rain.  

If the government should go ahead with this hospital it would mean the end of State Significant 

Farmland as we know it and this would be a crime.  

The rezoning of the Cudgen Plateau would trigger a flow on effect and all the adjoining farmland will 

be taken over for other health facilities which would be needed around the hospital.  

The 3 story height limit in the Tweed LEP which was put in place after extensive community 

consultation is being ignored and a proposed 9 story hospital is being planned.  

There is 16,000 signatures on a petition to keep the 3 story height limit but this seems to have been 

brushed aside.  

There is and continues to be a total waste of taxpayer’s money firstly with the 2017 Tweed Hospital’s 

North Coast Regional Plan abandoned when the Health Infrastructure and the Northern NSW Local 

Health district deciding to wipe this off the board and move the Tweed Hospital from the city of Tweed 

Heads to a small town of Kingscliff.  

The cost to move the Tweed Hospital to State Significant Farmland another total waste and disregard 

for taxpayer’s dollar.  

The government should relook at revamping the existing Tweed Hospital and making a second 

campus on the adjoining land.  

This would save not only taxpayer’s money but could be built well before 5 years giving the Tweed 

Shire a better health facility to cater for their health needs in a far quicker time.  

The saving of taxpayer’s money could also be spent on desperately needed equipment and beds 

rather than using it to take away a hospital from the city of Tweed Heads and destroy State Significant 

Farmland.  

IP Address: - 120.152.59.79  

Submission: Online Submission from Alycia Garriock (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297507 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  
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SEPP 0127 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Kylie Garriock  

Email:  

Address:  

 

Briar Hill, VIC 

3088 

Content:  

I am objecting to the SEPP for the following reasons.  

I was fortunate to be raised in this beautiful town of Kingscliff so to see it destroyed for our future 

generations would be something that could never be described in words.  

While we need a new hospital we don’t need to destroy State Significant Farmland.  

Many other sites where put up for tender and 2 of these I believe where short listed, so why the need 

to destroy our farmland.  

Rezoning of this Sate Significant Farmland would not only destroy 771 Cudgen Road Cudgen but 

would also flow on to destroy further farmland around the hospital to extend regional health services.  

This has already been announced by the Minister of Planning and Environment.  

If this rezoning was to happen this State Significant Farmland will lose it special protection and this 

national asset and food security will be lost to the people of the Tweed Shire forever.  

The 3 story high restrictions that have been put on place by the community through extensive 

consultations is being totally ignored and a 9 story hospital is being proposed for this site.  

This will change the face of Kingscliff forever from a beach and tourism town and the negative social 

and economic impact that this will have on the community would be devastating.  

Please review the other sites for this hospital including revamping the existing hospital which is 

already having millions of taxpayer’s money spent on it as we speak why not continue and to make 

this a state of the art hospital.  

Why not also look at taking over the Tweed Council Chambers and make a second campus with 

walkways between the two campus’s.  

This would give the Tweed Shire a state of the art hospital in a far quicker timeframe which is needed 

now and not in 5 years.  

This would also stop the criminal waste of taxpayer’s money to spend millions now on a hospital that 

is going to be demolished and spend millions on moving this hospital to a small country town.  

The taxpayer’s money that would be saved could be spent on extra beds, PET scanner and building a 

pathology unit that would cater to the Tweed Shire needs.  

Tweed top doctors have come out in Tweed Daily News and have said that this is a joke not providing 

these services and claiming the current plans of the new hospital is not futureproof.  

IP Address: -   

Submission: Online Submission from Kylie Garriock (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297511 

Submission for Job: #9659  
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Site: #0  
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SEPP 0128 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Diane Hoddinott  

Email: cdhoddy@bigpond.com 

Address:  

27 Byrrill Creek Road 

Uki, NSW 

2484 

Content:  

I wish to lodge an objection to the planned location of the Tweed Valley Hospital on the Cudgen site 

on State Significant Farmland. A hospital is never simply one building, it requires numerous imposing 

structures to be built around it to support its operation, such as car parks and medical centres. This 

proposal will impact not only current food production in this area, it will squander the future farming 

potential of these rich volcanic soils, something that must be valued and preserved rather than 

destroyed, if we are to seriously face the challenges of future food production.  

This is State Significant Farming Land, zoned as such for important reasons, and despite the potential 

benefits to a few that rezoning would bring, the farming value of this land has never been more 

important.  

Diane Hoddinott  

IP Address: - 101.174.211.168  

Submission: Online Submission from Diane Hoddinott (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297525 

Submission for Job: #9659  
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Site: #0  
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SEPP 0129 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: stephen mellor  

Email: stevefire76@yahoo.com 

Address: 

2 Vulcan st 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

Objection to hospital site,  

more than 5000 additional car movements per day,increase in noise from emergency services,over 

2000 personnel movements during change of shifts, over 150000 patient visits per year(approx. 400 

500 per day).In latter years expansion to include medical support buildings,ie palliative care,aged care 

facilities.Restrictions on height of buildings in Kingscliff will be challenged and overridden by state and 

local governments.Hospital will be lit up all night impimging on locals.  

IP Address: - 210.9.22.218  

Submission: Online Submission from stephen mellor (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297556 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  
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SEPP 0130 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Sandra Freeman  

Email:  

Address: 

 

Tweed Heads South, NSW 

2486 

Content:  

OJECTION to EIS â€" Application Number SSD 18_9575 New Tweed Valley Hospital 

MY SUBMISSION: Sandra Freeman  

1. The proposed location on Cudgen Plataea is prime agricultural land that is highly significant to the

secure production of quality food produce on a pocket of land that is drought proof. This land is vital 

for the long term viability of the agricultural industry and food production in Northern NSW, the State 

of NSW and Australia.  

2. This land is zoned RU1 and is classified as State Significant Farmland, that means it is a national

asset, classified as such due to it being a valuable asset to the agricultural industry for the Tweed 

Shire  

3. Farming for the Future -------Food Security for Future Generations

This land and the surrounding farmland needs to be protected from development for future generation 

so that our grandchildren and great grandchildren will have quality produce produced in the local 

region, reducing our carbon footprint and providing local employment in food production.  

4. This proposed development is enabling the eventual departure of the Cudgen Plateau as an

agricultural area. This proposal will facilitate further and perhaps automatic rezoning of other farmland 

on the Cudgen Plateau to the development of other support services and required 

infrastructure/buildings that would be associated with this new Tweed Valley or Tweed Regional 

Hospital.  

5. This proposal will trigger supplementary rezoning of land adjacent to the proposed hospital site.

The Minister for Planning and Environmentâ€™s has announced plans for an extended â€oeRegional 

Health Service Precinctâ€• adjoining the proposed hospital site. This will undermine the remaining 

prime agricultural landâ€™s already at-risk viability threshold of 500ha. It will only take a new 

proposal on the Cudgen Plateau to create a further loss of 30ha for this area to lose its special 

protection all together. This is like the saying â€oegive someone an inch and they will take a mileâ€•. 

That is what this proposal to take State Significant Farmland will do.  

6. This proposal contradicts the current height limit restrictions in the Tweed LEP and this could allow

other developers to see this as an open book to their future proposals in the Kingscliff/Cudgen areas. 

They could say you canâ€™t have one rule for the NSW State Government and another rule for 

everyone else.  

7. Kingscliff is a TOURIST TOWN not a HOSPITAL TOWN. There has been so much genuine

community consultation in relation to planning around the Kingscliff area being a beach and food 

tourism town, not a hospital town.  

8. Tweed Heads is the Regional hub under the â€oe2017 North Coast Regional Planâ€•, yes 2017.

This is where the hospital should be, the Regional Hub of the Tweed Valley. This proposal will take 

the heart out of Tweed Heads.  



IP Address: -   

Submission: Online Submission from Sandra Freeman (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297568 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

Attachment: 
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http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX2VvI1oIoGAvWIAqm5NHFPeLmv9cfAVE55XAW6kIax6uBIKjIDqk38-2F4L7KJvoKXt4zoTtQ9F9wUKmCT-2FD-2BoLMd2bwSKhZ2oCjULuweiPADRaOd3AsYYcbDcK4-2FtiMwxL9IJGwZ6H2WZO01X-2BBBuBzBPB-2Fxl8OB-2BPpMptaO5oTN58CfNTk0t4LeMDhixf8xc4RjyqEHq0aWAGZrb1u6aZYA-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX2VvI1oIoGAvWIAqm5NHFPeLmv9cfAVE55XAW6kIax6uBIKjIDqk38-2F4L7KJvoKXt0xLJKAfP8o4r5uYLa-2BahJLPm4GquD2ci7EV2PwKXSfxgz667nsNjl7wFu5Kct-2FT8a27wXqPDAw1N9TNc-2BO-2Fv55jN4vxTRklkLbBpBOPFhGWxLAxndG9JgmGflMeKR3eLOyumY9N70qPtzSNYh1Er5Q-3D-3D






SEPP 0131 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Nena Jordan  

Email: pollyfingal@hotmail.com 

Address:  

13 BAMBERY STREET 

FINGAL HEAD, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

My name is Nena Jordan and I have lived in the Tweed for over 30 years. I am now retired but have 

worked as an employment consultant in the past.  

I object in the strongest possible terms to this proposed rezoning. My reasons for objecting are: 

1. This area is State Significant Farmland and must be protected for future security and for future

generations. 

2. The domino effect will see automatic re-zoning of adjoining farmland for ancillary health and

commercial services. Ultimately this will lead to the end of the Cudgen's Plateau's agricultural viability. 

Only 30 more ha needs to go and the Plateau will lose its Special Protection altogether.  

3. Years of extensive community consultation and planning regarding the future of Kingscliff as a

tourism town have been ignored. 

4. The proposal disregards current LEP height restrictions which were established after years years of

community consultation. 

5. A far better solution would be to keep the Tweed Heads Hospital and build a new one, say at Kings

Forest, to service the needs of the expanding coastal communities. 

IP Address: - 1.158.61.188  

Submission: Online Submission from Nena Jordan (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297660 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:pollyfingal@hotmail.com
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSFOrhofQ-2B-2BlOjhMLKXqg6Jc-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXNiRZd-2FrjYYHJnMzcePlHB6uIz4zewax6gfS2y2AgXYqz3nfpv4s8S8C68vIYL9jRtXfx5OeizMtvFh1lQYoJsD4FAUnNNVvRhqn2VQytJ7yrSyBguneXYI9QKH5pKsVqmu1ZloUvUPtCfm4Qh8HJBQBNUKWMftysQGzrt6RVPTE5JkAT3DupaspOzEQ7M7qM0FvTQZKPIIVj-2B6dtNwacEQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXNiRZd-2FrjYYHJnMzcePlHB6uIz4zewax6gfS2y2AgXYqz3nfpv4s8S8C68vIYL9jRNjaiha7RvQS8ctD2Zp1F3HDjKFX4VkpWeiqGgkIB-2F6xyUavwumx18y5NfVeTgv-2FIzhl9HW8ZwOScY8gF3OSZnuTOCU7dCW-2FurznN9xBQylVXUiJtl-2Fg8NUroAXEzM8LUDYGxb4jAzGumhTgU-2BiwEXw-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXNiRZd-2FrjYYHJnMzcePlHB6uIz4zewax6gfS2y2AgXYqz3nfpv4s8S8C68vIYL9jR-2BmlYyNEoMPdYykF3sNr-2Fe2rZUOTpPku2gBftVvHS-2BqAbGl6QEt1HpG20mPDK79JqbHZ7P2wxEtjsD44ogmXoTAreyhKRFDs1DIgKs2s5a3pxjPX2rm3OXHeHM8uQq9FVotinI2sujyfU5WtoUOND3w-3D-3D


SEPP 0132 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Jennifer Curnow  

Email: i-j.curnow@bigpond.com 

Address:  

548 Casuarina Way 

Casuarina, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

ï,§ Wrongful rezoning of SS Farmland. Land is currently zoned RU1 and is State Significant Farmland 

It needs to be protected as a national asset, a valuable industry for the Tweed Shire and as food 

security for future generations. The soil at Cudgen is called red gold because it is so productive.  

ï,§ Triggering of eventual supplementary rezonings adjacent to the Hospital in accordance with the 

Minister for Planning & Environmentâ€™s announced plans for an extended â€oeRegional Health 

Services Precinctâ€• adjoining the Hospital site, thus undermining the remaining prime agricultural 

landâ€™s already at-risk viability threshold of 500ha. It only needs loss of another 30ha to lose its 

special protection altogeher.  

ï,§ Facilitating automatic rezoning of adjoining land to support facilities associated with Tweed 

Regional Hospital.  

ï,§ Contradicting current height limit restrictions in the Tweed LEP which were established through 

extensive community consultation.  

ï,§ Rendering years of community consultation and planning (around Kingscliff as a tourist 

destination) redundant, through the massive social and economic footprint of the hospital.  

ï,§ Setting a precedent for the eventual demise of the Cudgen plateau agricultural sector, with 

ancillary health services and associated commerce and residential needs taking up additional land in 

much the same way as the Hospital.  

IP Address: - 110.142.88.239  

Submission: Online Submission from Jennifer Curnow (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297668 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:i-j.curnow@bigpond.com
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSKSqkGeyTO6G0w2wYa3x20A-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXYCC5jzOuB4MblzZotx5oEH1f98uCsxELlG1d788Uy-2FuBPkRhqAB8coSAKrjaTNvFqrCJ-2Bjq-2FfJ6WdsAsf51wj8XQ6YLev-2F6i5rnBDGXZSMUEjsK6NrNMortXeh0VcpGPc6Fw5iT-2BeLR-2BOAqMqftd8jM5whPClTCByqEc9tD3DVo-2FobwiAr5tmzh8E8TSm6iJzYhw0rhw3CVczeop3cvlRg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXYCC5jzOuB4MblzZotx5oEH1f98uCsxELlG1d788Uy-2FuBPkRhqAB8coSAKrjaTNvFXcHKfdqOzlqPvqiVHjB3cPdU2WIc66Rsuc-2FnVTDM5J2ssNJT5uaTZeuHo2gauOv2ukfNQ5apHs5DgllIHhJsUYK3KzHUsk-2BfZM6Zy5Sl1JdL1dG1RIp5guykaV1YF3xweJE-2Bt-2BF59T4E3hc6GdxyHw-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXYCC5jzOuB4MblzZotx5oEH1f98uCsxELlG1d788Uy-2FuBPkRhqAB8coSAKrjaTNvF-2B-2FDA-2B-2BXlBJRicXEzzjSXo-2Bh7ljshttC4XGFQRqV-2BB2Vw4frgXMu3UmEymPl4oc5XHkEm5ed1LyHA6a-2BswROhG-2BI7fMH7OT6mJTaPnULfp9idpQ-2FhXiLG2mDTcK5wiLnZiUJq00Th3omZQdlmHNN9cg-3D-3D


SEPP 0133 

Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Jude Robb  

Email: juderobb@omcs.com.au 

Address:  

18 Seaview St 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I am a resident of Kingscliff since 1986 and am a self employed professional in Health Services in the 

region. The positioning of the Hospital on this site at Kingscliff is what I strongly object to, not the 

development of a new hospital in a more suitable area with appropriate consultation and processes 

adhered to by state government.  

This development imposed on the Kingscliff community completely ignores the Tweed LEP, gazetted 

state significant farm land, protections gazetted in the 2017 North Coast Regional Plan and the 

resolution of the Tweed Shire Council- our Council to not support this site for this development..  

Why bother having these important legislations, planning requirements and guidelines that have been 

developed over many years between relevant stakeholders of government, business and community 

when the state government completely ignores all of these professionally based opinions and 

legislations. The impact of this decision will irrevocably destroy the Kingscliff precinct as a multi 

farming/seaside/tourist destination and that is what this community and relevant government and 

business have worked tirelessly to maintain and grow since I have lived here-32 years.  

The proposed supplementary plans for a 'regional health services precinct' adjoining the hospital site 

is out of complete proportion to the surrounding residential community. This all sets the precedent for 

sprawling urban, commercial and health services development on state significant farming land, if the 

state government can do this, what protects us from future overriding of planning legislation and 

authorities.  

The lack of integrity, transparency and accountability of the state government in breaching planning 

guidelines, state legislation , rezoning with no due process to hasten the commencement of this 

project demonstrates no respect for the importance of these planning guidelines, requirements and 

legislation.The implications of this unjust and frankly underhand decision to override planning 

requirements and land usage will render a permanent change to our Kingscliff landscape and 

community.  

IP Address: - 123.51.56.140  

Submission: Online Submission from Jude Robb (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297676 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0
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SEPP 0134 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Matthew Brooker  

Email: brkr.matt22@gmail.com 

Address:  

50 Cudgen Road 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

Please see attached PDF documents. 

IP Address: - 165.86.81.71  

Submission: Online Submission from Matthew Brooker (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297788 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

Attachments: 

1. 2977887_SSD9575_SEPP_Submission.pdf

2. 297788_Site.pdf
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SEPP 0135 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Emily Brooker  

Email: brook_emily@yahoo.com.au 

Address:  

50 CUDGEN ROAD 

KINGSCLIFF, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

Please see attached PDF documents. 

IP Address: - 165.86.71.71  

Submission: Online Submission from Emily Brooker (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297790 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

Attachment: 

297790_SEPP_Submission.pdf 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSKXRhP6-2FnJhcYW5POPDSYcs-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX96eKaOYRSdMFpzJ1DY7bG4Lk1tPuz8LFqQ5fBM7fXZ8aWT1sz4u2o90IXUEIGB4MyHOr0k4kxjXBXNW-2BAp-2Fvi-2Fx-2BpKL7RUd8MMFBqgVb8PFlfI1-2Bi49tQxQzn77GtajZLqeOOr34tD1zKCKkvH3BAtX5D-2FAc6waqvpOMInxJLEyXltb7Pj16aJjSN0211LQ6MMdZDhYo1KV9bpbNpWqouQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX96eKaOYRSdMFpzJ1DY7bG4Lk1tPuz8LFqQ5fBM7fXZ8aWT1sz4u2o90IXUEIGB4MXGcXMhhyMNICYIuX7c0IeAdqJX5xAr-2FUy5Kid5bHriaXzw4A4J-2FvItWSLx-2BU7GuZyidsQWemxMVg2vU7l-2FCB5SQM8ASkXACKzIvPNItvjN9huM064ONDCwwpfFR-2FPfY71JtsecqvBx97g6dx36EDNQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX96eKaOYRSdMFpzJ1DY7bG4Lk1tPuz8LFqQ5fBM7fXZ8aWT1sz4u2o90IXUEIGB4M7T5u2gNAv2qaKYSa9kmBZiBDXiii4SGYqaoqRnireLgiqaMn-2FlDVta8WSjT5iqQumZkDxdsuRL3EnbPoH8B8-2BprdgLToKz-2FtzC5ERb7TvXbhGsPL-2Biv5Ipm02PkIrLSmxzSQMUfVK8BbEuDbWzO7HA-3D-3D












SEPP 0136 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Ethan Brooker  

Email: brooker.e96@gmail.com 

Address:  

50 CUDGEN ROAD 

KINGSCLIFF, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

See attached PDF document. 

IP Address: - 165.86.81.71  

Submission: Online Submission from Ethan Brooker (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297792 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

Attachment: 

297792_SEPP_Submission.pdf 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSKUZ6qu6vaAyshprw-2FwczPc-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXzh7ZjAZ-2FSPGTh7p3NjpsXn0pt7R4Hwk5-2F-2BUKKqVUdJYbO-2BBhqRQWQh5RoBkBbniLoQYKp-2F3H93ImzcEfqhS-2FauN9gbuGrz1I7-2B4eGxlVcHGAcJcnY5xXpuTSmbbrmzdwjbHBMDlCjAsVhuvYmxTwXTZivyxIBxogTj-2BQJx-2BZsN5FbGCNae1kgCfTicI4heiyYRk7vGHMUzx8yhlTJ6cO6w-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXzh7ZjAZ-2FSPGTh7p3NjpsXn0pt7R4Hwk5-2F-2BUKKqVUdJYbO-2BBhqRQWQh5RoBkBbniLTRvoVLnSbG3NSMkCqheA3gdEFPpUcLAOcoW8FOqcZWjgGEb7s7hv7-2F5If8JFDK8qzqVolsKistfhyFZq7yEYBznSbc40F1ELSG7hWOYahMwTOYAG9WpNcopoF2XXQf1w-2BP1ptSTq5PgCnye035yIuQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXzh7ZjAZ-2FSPGTh7p3NjpsXn0pt7R4Hwk5-2F-2BUKKqVUdJYbO-2BBhqRQWQh5RoBkBbniLrjE0Tk3-2BKP7a7vvsNDFX-2BqRexbeh-2BruYGvchrMrwfYhPpTJmqd61exSyhHEK51YEhZ6lV89KBuHzHD1C8wavmNRkuwp4v-2FNdahW-2B9mYAfzF3xuqSZMp7feR6LxmHk7zu1p33EVPU-2B1MUzvMqZpstxw-3D-3D












SEPP 0137 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Christopher Hocking  

Organisation: None ()  

Email: chokes@protonmail.com 

Address:  

4/18 Banks Avenue 

Tweed Heads, NSW 

2485 

Content:  

I object to the amendment of The proposed State Environmental Planning Policy (SEPP) would 

amend the Tweed Local Environmental Plan 2014 by rezoning part of 771 Cudgen Road, Cudgen 

(Part Lot 102 DP 870722) from Zone RU1 Primary Production and Zone R1 General Residential to 

Zone SP2 Infrastructure (Health Services Facility), making health services facilities and ancillary uses 

permissible with development consent.  

I also object to the removal of the current maximum height of buildings, minimum lot size and floor 

space ratio controls.  

IP Address: - 185.104.186.82  

Submission: Online Submission from Christopher Hocking of None (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297843  

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSJmzMIcTvOIqCg9Wmq9AyVw-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX5e5lauYLKGPGvtMggMe89Kt3OgsHkpT9voWOUWVGOyM-2BSgiuGQ3Y-2Br6Rl1TGbnZxouT5bLsCnZqxGtGsgdQELK3PYdPnAJaOT2DXkNON4Oq7RSiwvHQoxP-2FNMyLQFnMuG3gRFmqSCpNQ7h7l5htb-2B-2BI8ADrFYrD2R6g9GktBXcjmD3uoAujTfnRFgIu07VoSNf3oFbX5HrkJVZtf31hWkQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX5e5lauYLKGPGvtMggMe89Kt3OgsHkpT9voWOUWVGOyM-2BSgiuGQ3Y-2Br6Rl1TGbnZxz-2BRNUUvF0YB218-2BxFJkqo4WuYn4an8TRWjFTP560LQfOXS6tPGyCXWyjMgKvAIBFh6eh7q7l1ov0iUw1HTjpayn-2FqXkCToqIhCStGKxFvUBg8XZHEXagBqUE7NTXawpSgCNzIDQmdQUaA-2BmjqP-2Fcpg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mX5e5lauYLKGPGvtMggMe89Kt3OgsHkpT9voWOUWVGOyM-2BSgiuGQ3Y-2Br6Rl1TGbnZxhyFrfXkw9HIJCZMYCrWNq1qaDNhJoT1F96VDERknn5zcvN7PA2a3kOR1w7VN6dbhYUZDk7FiZoQ4yINzstxw-2BIgdU990-2BnuNzludx2vcGU-2BcoBislgcq-2ByiJ6mfEyXSguYbdvYBvPNCJvTUAK6yVBA-3D-3D


SEPP 0138 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Lynette Dennison  

Email: dennison01@gmail.com 

Address:  

2/13 Vulcan Street 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

Changing height restrictions and subsequently population density in the Kingscliff/Cudgen townships 

will impact not only on agriculture but on the social and ecological environment. The local council and 

the elected representatives have consulted with the community and the community wants building 

height restrictions. The State Government is interfering in the democratic process at the local level by 

not honouring local government processes. The area will become a continuation of the Gold Coast 

with the traffic, water, and social issues which come from high density populations.  

Local farmers have an invested interest in maintaining the soil structure, fertility and quality of this rich 

agricultural land. We have a moral obligation to future generations to preserve this environment for 

future generations by not locking it up in a built environment.  

IP Address: - 203.40.52.39  

Submission: Online Submission from Lynette Dennison (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297885  

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:dennison01@gmail.com
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSPqA1ZdO9PTGjjIm5XGWsvY-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXdf6LyfNUisjnGNvjDZsM1qQaNbP9oqAKM9bBDuY-2FKLLwF6V7zY7miZN-2FM-2BEe3czuPPnPqwgr3xHLEsjHcV-2BtdH-2Fdp0xapnaBLhoWzJPvlh8nGu01MkqFpQyCjcHYQTjERuyA3C9yW4qEV3p5A5d2OQCyXKh73dzMpIl-2B-2BIqxOYZHl2vxDwx9S8maK3zTXnqt1XU20Xg18dz7hLJTF9daqQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXdf6LyfNUisjnGNvjDZsM1qQaNbP9oqAKM9bBDuY-2FKLLwF6V7zY7miZN-2FM-2BEe3czuVIaXZP2I3pvONpKDTn1c4I7uVZyC512xzGMA-2Fq6MxLUhxkAXlvN1o-2F03otXADU5HnlyDw5JYktXN4mNQNrjpqsLQQh4R2VEoXJwVCPaVrpskj1Q40GZVuA3ChHqSaSoWAQiFMtF5bvJFSeIzBIJ2Xg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXdf6LyfNUisjnGNvjDZsM1qQaNbP9oqAKM9bBDuY-2FKLLwF6V7zY7miZN-2FM-2BEe3czuqFkq8dVKMcwaet467920RoPSs131GbjhBZH6fjgCGFgyH-2BfGDeEiVSwA2I6QlabiUINecfp0m02-2FrTaB7swxiheyRt37JTv6rb5-2FhvuVIkQeZqw7jtpPxTisFEfR-2FTXY4nKzHMkbJ-2BNeHstkXz-2FWXg-3D-3D


SEPP 0139 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Rhonda McCulloch  

Email: maccas123@westnet.com.au 

Address: 

Pearl Street 

KINGSCLIFF, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

Iâ€™ve lived in beautiful Kingscliff for over 35 years. Iâ€™ve seen a lot of change over those years 

â€" most of it good - and have also witnessed my community rail against certain developments and 

won to protect our beautiful area â€" thatâ€™s why we choose to live here. We all know we need a 

larger hospital â€" thatâ€™s a given â€" but the decision by the NSW Government to drop this huge 

piece of infrastructure and associated buildings between the residents of the village of Cudgen and 

the town of Kingscliff and on State Significant Farmland is the worst development decision I have 

seen in my lifetime.  

Besides the big issues of how this huge project will impact upon our communities there are so many 

contradictions in the NSW Governmentâ€™s justifications as to why this site was chosen. Hereâ€™s 

a couple:  

The Government states that this is the only site that was put forward during the tender process that 

meets their criteria. As we now know they have compulsorily acquired the site. If they had that power 

to begin with it follows that they actually had the whole of the Shire to choose from. Yet they have 

pushed on and acquired land that not only is zoned as State Significant Farmland but have imposed 

this project on nearby residents and farmers, some of whom only live 100 metres from the site.  

The Government states that the Cudgen Site is the only one put forward above the flood levels. 

Iâ€™m presuming that the Council will be asked to pay for the upgrade of local roads so that the site 

can be accessed as the feeder roads to Cudgen and Kingscliff all flood on occasions. It follows then if 

they selected the site on the basis that roads will be upgraded to gain access through floods to the 

Cudgen Site why did they dismiss other larger proposed sites that can also be flood affected?  

Councilâ€™s own Consultants recommended large areas in Chinderah as a proposed 

Health/Education Precinct in the Kingscliff Locality Plan that was recently on public exhibition. This 

area has easy and fast access to the Motorway but was dismissed by the Government due to flooding 

issues. The current Tweed Heads District Hospital was built 50 metres from the Tweed River on land 

that was extensively filled in the 1970â€™s. I donâ€™t recall in my time living in this area this hospital 

needing to be evacuated due to river flooding. If a hospital can be successfully and safely built on 

flood affected land 40 years ago why canâ€™t it now?  

The Cudgen Site is a rare piece of protected and productive farmland â€" it just doesnâ€™t stack up 

and it is so short-sighted to choose this site when there are other options available for a state-of-the-

art hospital precinct.  

What is the NSW Government planning to do when the hospital outgrows the constraints of the 

Cudgen Site â€" compulsory acquire more surrounding farmland or homes as is happening in 

Sydney? This current and future heartache is so unnecessary â€" take off the blinkers, think of the 

impact on our communityâ€™s future and choose a site that will cope with the future health needs of 

the Shire and not destroy precious farmland that is still providing work and top quality produce despite 

the rest of the State being drought ridden.  



IP Address: - 165.228.234.78  

Submission: Online Submission from Rhonda McCulloch (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=297917  

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSMr5qIqz00PDde-2BF-2F0z5lSU-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXwtFNlMhQSuQGtAWxjugRGm7S1DzpQfYEb-2FkEci7EcjQpjRGXVKlIwMnWuPhzmqxvyfikIr7relrKSBHZQOL7fEibAkQiDBV0g4kRcSPXzIQ5Ug6b-2BNxJEwkJiBkrzQrGZsJDmmVe9oKjQt52X-2BmRocDQjnW6IaNwtulRUFY6ITMdUF3WKpB1nd4smFEv-2FYMzf3p-2FU84nkisqQncFsjcV8Q-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXwtFNlMhQSuQGtAWxjugRGm7S1DzpQfYEb-2FkEci7EcjQpjRGXVKlIwMnWuPhzmqxvWjaN4GtcimpLPeAzCgZBlNBmBj-2FaIzBaL6riseBy49htp8PYXzMCw-2FYnRdrYTGJIx28amMTl8XYYvJBLyzRwKij828qNzxVkuTES8S-2BcxbydetdM1VeKFegYrxjalGvz1oc7XDCi3cbHryfPv8hmQw-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXwtFNlMhQSuQGtAWxjugRGm7S1DzpQfYEb-2FkEci7EcjQpjRGXVKlIwMnWuPhzmqxvXNIWPOJy8otElXJAKfhpYQFAra-2F20A5C7T-2BmJlRe0PJnkZr-2BbqEH1kLq8CzXlyn2uoc2hZJhMeCb44y4o9KbZPu3cU6-2Fxf-2BzuiPFfPjeTX6wPl9ZKw3xkdrDspAHdM3uNanLNJXxyICyy-2Fqxc3Y2KQ-3D-3D


SEPP 0140 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Claire Masters  

Email: clairemasters@limpinwood.net 

Address:  

9 Coolman Street 

Tyalgum, NSW 

2484 

Content:  

I object to rezoning of State Significant Farmland (SSF). I believe all SSF should be retained for it's 

significance to Tweed rural economy and food security now and the future. Rezoning of this land for a 

hospital can lead to rezoning of adjacent land for other health related services or other development 

that will reduce the hectares of State Significant Farmland on the Cudgen Plateau below the 500 

hectare threshold required for SSF protection. The proposed rezoning is also contrary to the height 

restrictions of the Tweed Local Environment Plan that our community has given it's approval to 

through extended consultation. The State Significant Farmland of the Cudgen plateau has received 

many years of State government funds for improved soil health, erosion control, riparian and 

biodiversity restoration as well as farmer education and support. The proposed hospital project 

undermines and negates the taxpayer funds that have been provided to maintain and improve this 

valuable natural asset. All of the farmland on the Cudgen plateau should be retained as it is one of 

few State Significant Farmland sites left in NSW. To rezone any of this SSF land for development is 

unnecessary when other sites exist in the Tweed that are suitable to build a hospital while not 

compromising our precious farmland, local rural economy and food security.  

IP Address: - 1.128.110.159  

Submission: Online Submission from Claire Masters (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=298079 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:clairemasters@limpinwood.net
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSHiR1CMRTMlkEhq4hivcONs-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXXdrcdQQ24gZ71rMgCZ5jr2lD3Qf0KJPZ5X0K8cTFpOlUlIy3sxDda10Oae-2B0FBb-2BaEApAzp-2F8UrAM84W1VlZCVZKG4xEJsAzBobPrPueH0HKwML2uAk7kgWuWQ-2F9cLEL1v0UBp-2BKgG9-2F-2FQX7pm44feT9-2BdHj0Afh-2FAa03zOuFzVZMA6ssoCW-2FJVMAPAg5hI5LsCtRezt2bOr6nTeQ7iC0g-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXXdrcdQQ24gZ71rMgCZ5jr2lD3Qf0KJPZ5X0K8cTFpOlUlIy3sxDda10Oae-2B0FBb-2BcpO-2B-2F4j7LZxJIwNJyd5qU5F0CQQnvo4Wgv52ptRFZ2OPoYu-2BhUFTp4Xn02UgGtFr8YJNIS-2BaTCwwDkGMdoqRXCIp3WKGPv2Wrsle33zrkxlcWwROzzsGXEo8XgmNk1BMqOx69dRDZp1DN-2Ft5EfmPZg-3D-3D
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SEPP 0141 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Sasha Barlow  

Email: starsasha27@yahoo.com 

Address:  

609 Cudgen Rd 

Cudgen, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I have grown up in Cudgen amongst the hard working farming community and while I agree we need 

to upgrade our hospital I object to this Cudgen site as it’s classed as R1 State Significant and it has 

the potential for the cudgen plateau to go under the 500hetare need for designation.  

This community is filled with young farmers that have continued on their high yielding drought free 

family farms employing many people.  

We have already lost many jobs with the take over of this site.  

Their will be a huge problem with the farm directly opposite the hospital .The site will need a 30m 

meter buffer zone from the farm and the northern boundary of the rain forest area.  

When I went to Kings cliff High school the Kola corridor from behind that started behind the school up 

to the hospital site any kolas using this corridor will be put in jeopardy.  

Wherever a hospital is built there will be the same amount of jobs but we can never replace this land 

and farm jobs.  

Their was a plan in place for the Tweed Heads Hospitals expansion Health Infrastructure have gone 

against North Coast Regional Plan without even consulting our Tweed Shire Council, the local rate 

payers or farmers.  

Geoff Provest has said the site was chose by the experts but they will not tell us who these experts 

are. So many of the communities questions have not been answered it’s of great concern to myself 

and community.  

How is it possible to put a city size hospital in between farms and a small seaside town that was not 

long ago just a village?  

The hospital site between the highway to the hospital will be a grid lock. This road is main access into 

Cudgen Kingscliff going to 3 schools swimming pool library andTafe. Slow tractors large trucks for 

Woolies on top of this traffic the main entrance to a hospital. The hospital needs to be near the 

highway for faster access for everyone.  

The soil is amazing but underneath is bed rock and the costs will blow out.  

They could have picked a site closer to the highway and addressed flood issues making it more 

assessable for the community.  

I believe they should have continued the upgrade of the Tweed Hospital and keep a hospital at 

Tweed.  

Further down the track a hospital will need to be build a hospital south near Pottsville as the 

population grows this would be the major hospital for southern Tweed Coast and Byron. We need 

forward thinking people looking at the big picture instead of changing their minds and now rushing this 

new project.  

I am grateful that money has been allocated to health services in our area but strongly disagree with 

mailto:starsasha27@yahoo.com


this site. Thank you for reading my submission. 

IP Address: - 203.40.106.66  

Submission: Online Submission from Sasha Barlow (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=298176 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSP3oYzOL-2Fj1-2BuXocMbtecJM-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXRrtb68e0G7rBZr-2BMLXrD6wzD3coKGrYHimY8-2BqyQXIF6TvlRE-2BWsfS80BgeEbvci3V9YkRQ0JA2EXui0HKsVQhFQqXSn8qmaR63DfDo3BPhhF64fEJUWoEpVsd8KHmODp76uJbYK-2BQgKjdQA8P8I8j1DaeCxoDA-2FbdXNRiztWFwIVWZI8E57BTXpd4xwQ0hDY3Yu8nQZOKMByv-2B156xueg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXRrtb68e0G7rBZr-2BMLXrD6wzD3coKGrYHimY8-2BqyQXIF6TvlRE-2BWsfS80BgeEbvciVACQ2eUPkzgvyTAUoFHVJF6gzCuiVvND3IqGZULUNKNGobuM5paUek1a8SEUAhU2eEBLqPjr5Ka2-2B4PUiyjdVxzDlc-2BroQi7T236NuAmtAjzq32RjUSWydyTGPPjpHVJ8M-2Fy2iPO9Q7OYHVu2B-2BHrQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXRrtb68e0G7rBZr-2BMLXrD6wzD3coKGrYHimY8-2BqyQXIF6TvlRE-2BWsfS80BgeEbvcirPVlYrt51uwgVsv9UCjGvDX2el2r9POP6kN-2BjfFNzPNpWBg7XNTiTu9fXw-2Bxr1YV3g5JnhyFqBtxDT0snpnK3fb4t1d2qzUdCSKgWaRG76BKWcQj3xW5jFEnfgebicA4aE5VfbJ3rSXYS742J3yjvA-3D-3D


SEPP 0142 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Stephen Palin  

Organisation: Local resident and Health Professional (GP) () 

Email: palinste@hotmail.com  

Address: 

34 Drift Court 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

Firstly I support a New Tweed Hospital but do not support the chosen site at Cudgen plateau. I am a 

resident of Kingscliiff and have been since 2001. I have always believed that the Cudgen farmland 

was specifically going to be spared from the development that the rest of the coastline has been 

subjected to due to it being stats significant. For the State government to decide to change the rules 

for the benefit of their own project seems unfair to me as an individual. I believe the development 

proposed does not fit within the plans that the rest of the town have been subjected to and I have 

great concerns that once one development is undertaken more will follow. Possibly not housing but 

should a new ambulance station or school be needed could the state government then decide to 

approve that by changing the rules? Our local council would not have approved such a development, 

and are against it. Unfortunately as I have learnt state decision is final. Of course works have already 

begun but I remain hopeful that the local community will be listened to and that an alternative site 

from those put forward for consideration can be found.  

IP Address: - 110.150.107.241  

Submission: Online Submission from Stephen Palin of Local resident and Health Professional (GP) 

(comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=298186  

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSMw2E6FPonQN4v-2FK3s80MvI-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXAj-2BqPrldwe2R6ZTh7wl0Chjz06IwEHcTZd0DD2Oe0yLwGNkP2jqJtYp7nFHKRscBwfajWQXt08w3KsF0V-2FqJuFj7k-2BnwTWMCx9kTmFsgl4wbCjiOVu5kfyxkgJ7QzHHB-2FuaxtwEj1mkl4EOfPYkePlO3UljjjnJ7ApxMR1PmuV6Bx5O0lnZMsegG2Dqdrq2ZVKen0ub3io3FFureqnTTuw-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXAj-2BqPrldwe2R6ZTh7wl0Chjz06IwEHcTZd0DD2Oe0yLwGNkP2jqJtYp7nFHKRscB4oFfKUSwcHJlEOm8NU-2FRTuqiyWtE3T5NuzibYQMHMjpsjUnFSnDjKiqcrg6xWO9Woib4-2FkYH73gsY3UknAhZsB6oJWf1Jc-2BWzwQDxnT4Au0HMTu1Bwydlm0XBnHjb5XhCNLUGzfuabMq0uR2Y7HXCw-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXAj-2BqPrldwe2R6ZTh7wl0Chjz06IwEHcTZd0DD2Oe0yLwGNkP2jqJtYp7nFHKRscBUoVEYRoWovBwotbJLnuReIw6ZqjUA1dOQ0Un4h3YD9h541rvRn1FgkpF8ZaQKbqPtD7Q8HkkJyesHeG8FFwEPBG5i0FBy1z33wDoIvQgOpxBMd0s28aggS1pIO4zdM7BUYg2ZdZzlM8-2Bux-2Bphxurxg-3D-3D


SEPP 0143 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Jackson Hardy  

Email: hardyelectricalandsolar@hotmail.com 

Address:  

764 Cudgen Road 

Cudgen, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

To Whom it may concern, 

I am the 4th Generation from a farming family in this area.  

I understand how unique and important this farmland is. It needs to be preserved for future 

generations. This land supposably State significant and all efforts made to protect it has been 

overlooked.  

I grew up in Cudgen and went to Cudgen school.  

I have recently bought a property in January this year on Cudgen Road. I have gone through many 

efforts and a large sum setting up my work shed across the road from the proposed site. I employ 11 

people. Here at the shed we have deliveries a few times a week which have been interrupted by the 

building going on with our wonderful farmland. I have big concerns when it comes to being able to 

have goods delivered to my work shed. The traffic access is becoming difficult and am also fearful of 

security.  

I have made continuous efforts to call Health Infrastructure but have had no replies back. 

What sort of support is this??  

I constantly receive phone calls from Real Estate agents as well as Doctors hoping to purchase my 

site, I find this very disheartening as it is not for sale!!!  

I believe this site is unsuitable for the new proposed hospital, besides destroying state significant 

farmland Kingscliff has become a tourist destination which is very very sad and bound for disaster due 

to over population and pollution.  

Families utilising the areas amenities such as the public swimming pool are finding it more and more 

difficult due to traffic.  

Farmers carrying on with their family farms with forward thinking farming and more environmental 

practices will struggle and have no potential for growth if this proposed site goes ahead.  

Seems to be under the table money shuffling going on amongst the corrupt people in parliament. 

Sickening if you ask me.  

Jackson Hardy 

IP Address: - 101.187.250.14 

mailto:hardyelectricalandsolar@hotmail.com


Submission: Online Submission from Jackson Hardy (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=298208 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSI-2FnG6fAxOOqiL3Ojt-2BfHGM-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXOzyCzjy8iaNdjgQHtTp4bfuvK-2BGXqKcMzBfYhlOabBuaM-2BYi1M4z3nVtN4ZtXOB9-2BpM3J7u8TXpMwpPDbxMW7xQg-2FkXW8bS-2FgjiJQ-2BFCi2nuzjyYpb1G-2BnaUXxiRGQM6WJC24TOZEdOmrM-2BEFyv9hZdWy629rQ24GDCVKrzh6MJwbokh-2FJS1b5xFo8w-2BmgAv15LfnbUT1qj8G5MOwkLAeQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXOzyCzjy8iaNdjgQHtTp4bfuvK-2BGXqKcMzBfYhlOabBuaM-2BYi1M4z3nVtN4ZtXOB9bEH6gXN7qk-2Fgdt6lgPT1G7Mf0n7GWPTfwHGIN2-2B9mEWwHwIabMC1HkUMe07g1UMY4T-2B58NT3YbdIZST714GmKELc510F-2FVbAJNysS8Ly9zJiqxO4-2BIMi5Dtg5GHMWokqenCgUzxNUTwuMIB64D86rw-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXOzyCzjy8iaNdjgQHtTp4bfuvK-2BGXqKcMzBfYhlOabBuaM-2BYi1M4z3nVtN4ZtXOB9wwwUZgOq0itvZiEdAGbHtRMFh6F6Okh1Jj8AIUXvIlRYkWOUO1CePUDb6jYkD0RRfjGxEvC-2B4oHofn6nYbIt9UWsdjidQ0-2FQE5epMCG7Emo4Q3CyyyYgGscKaI7P5Dr41BeqKMMu44tAJC8smcCqFA-3D-3D


SEPP 0144 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Joanna Jackson  

Email: Jacksons_2@bigpond.com 

Address: 

26 Quigan St 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I object to the current site. 

I object because the site is too close to the town of Kingscliff. It will have a negative impact on the 

town and the businesses.  

I object because a development of this size requires land for other facilities, like medium density 

housing and the location does not allow further expansion without loss of more farmland.  

I object because the site is too close to the TAFE and the high school. Traffic congestion and parking 

issues will not be able to be adequately addressed. This will have a negative impact on enrolments at 

TAFE as the already limited parking will be more limited as hospital patrons use TAFE parking. In the 

two weeks since the site has had work begun I have been caught in traffic congestion in at least five 

occaitalong Cudgen Road between to the light and the TAFE. This will only get worse as building 

starts and will not improve when the hospital is operational.  

I object because this land has been zoned as State Significant Farmland. We must protect this land 

which is what the zoning was implemented for. Development on this land will forever change the 

farming opportunities.  

I object because this development does not fit with the scale of the beach town that is Kingscliff. 

There are other sites which will have much less direct impact to the town and the residents.  

IP Address: - 101.175.211.105  

Submission: Online Submission from Joanna Jackson (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=298464 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

mailto:Jacksons_2@bigpond.com
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSCh0NBNn3HVXoNp8lk9R2OQ-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXQllVWutVutfEAhFtiWvayD62vCpe13QDLsUuRGkkzbwZb7Xg0V-2BeZwtxbEZgkz2DBqZJhJbj4HlxNLDmP2CmtxZZ57Uu9SWC-2FpB33LBnqI9N-2FsVn-2FR-2BOwtUO-2FaAwHdWeC-2BTkcylphr-2BDKAFD5GBpGlThDFjoxVCDrpw83oPtxWggkZ6Uc9kYZdOGhd-2BkOHohhfcpdQ36NGmgRhTAfIDxPQ-3D-3D
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KANGAROO VALLEY, NSW 

2577 

Content:  

Dear Sir/Madam, 

As a frequent visitor to Kingscliff, I would like to express my objection to the proposed location of the 

New Tweed Valley Hospital.  

I believe it is totally unnecessary to locate such a huge infrastructure development on such rich, fertile 

state significant land. I believe there are alternate sites at Kings Forest and Chinderah which are not 

being as seriously considered by the government as Kingscliff. I urge that these sites be assessed for 

consideration more thoroughly. Surely having a hospital located at the side of the motorway 

(Chinderah) would be much more accessible for emergency vehicles, patients and hospital supply 

deliveries and the like.  

It is beyond comprehension as to why consideration would be given to locating this monstrocity within 

a small charming seaside residential and farming community which is a well established food bowl to 

the whole country, when there are other, more suitable sites which are not on such valuable pristine 

land.  

Tourism is a major economic driver for this area, people (like me) love to visit the quaint seaside town 

of Kingscliff and enjoy the pristine environment year after year... but if the area is ruined in the same 

way Tweed Heads and the Gold Coast has been ruined over the last 30 years, then tourists will be 

turned off, and the livelihoods of the business owners of the town will be lost. These areas need to be 

preserved for future generations to enjoy and to sustain the economy of the towns.  

Yes, the hospital is needed  

Yes, it's a great initiative  

Yes, it's a great development  

But is it intended for the right location? NO. 

I urge you to please consider the other locations which are not on state significant farm land. If we do 

not preserve this farmland for future generations, then we will not be able to provide for ourselves as 

a nation.  

Thank you for your time, 

Justine Ramsay  
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Dear Sir/Madam  

I am writing to register my objection to the site of the proposed Tweed Valley Hospital. I wish to make 

it clear that I do not object to a hospital in the Tweed Valley, only the use of the State Significant Land 

for such a purpose.The use of this land for farming should be prioritised. Placing the proposed 

hospital on such land is going to set a precedent which will mean that further development of the 

Cudgen Plateau will occur at the whim of the State government whenever they choose to put 

infrastructure above precious agricultural land. What use is it to have State Significant Land if the 

government can just overturn that zoning every time they deem it necessary? This is an abuse of their 

powers specially when there are other alternatives available.  

I must mention that the Nationals MP and the State Agriculture Minister have both behaved very 

poorly. The first has betrayed many of his constituents, farmers who have loyally voted for him 

thinking that he is working in their best interests.The Agriculture Minister has remained removed from 

the whole procedure and it would have been wonderful if he had stuck up for Agriculture in Kingscliff. 

After all his portfolio is Minister for Agriculture, not Minister for Overdevelopment.  

There are other sites available closer to the expressway which would be much more suitable and 

much easier to access from other towns and not offensive to the majority of the townâ€™s population 

who seem to be affronted by this proposal.  

The small town of Kingscliff, if this massive hospital complex is built, will become victim of so called 

â€oe progress." It has always been a source of pride that Kingscliff and the Tweed Valley has not 

fallen victim to the rampant development seen on the Gold Coast. People have moved here because 

of the charm and small coastal town feel. If this hospital is built it will destroy this charm being very 

much out of proportion to the rest of the town.  

I entreat you to take the wishes of the people of Cudgen and Kingscliff into consideration and reject 

this totally unsuitable location for a much needed hospital. The community consultation has been 

minimal to say the least! An insult to the process and not worthy of all those concerned in making this 

massive decision.  

Thank you for your attention, 

Christine Ramsay  

IP Address: -  
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I oppose the proposed rezoning of land at 771 Cudgen Road, Cudgen for the purposed of building a 

hospital on a site where such development is prohibited in government and local planning documents. 

Plans for the redevelopment of Tweed Hospital were well under way until Brad Hazzard, in his own 

words at a public meeting called in April/May, changed all that when he became Health Minister 

earlier last year, overturning those plans prepared under Jillian Skinner and plans the Labor Party 

committed over $200 million towards before the last state election. The assertion in the application 

that Tweed Hospital is incapable of expansion on and around its current site is totally at odds with the 

facts.  

Planning timelines and negotiations in February this year were well before the selected site had been 

revealed, which appears to be outside the parameters of the selection process as stated.  

There is no/limited discussion in any documents of impacts on the neighbouring properties which here 

must include Kingscliff/ Cudgen farmland if you are being serious about assessments.  

Traffic assessment is negligible and not consistent with facts on the ground. Kingscliff streets are 

already congested and parking a real problem. People travelling to the hospital from the north 

(including the southern Gold Coast) will inevitably use the northern entrance along Marine Parade and 

Pearl Street and channelled into a one-way street and/or busy roundabout in the business centre of 

Kingscliff to get to the hospital. To have a major exit point from the hospital onto the roundabout near 

the pool at Turnock Street/Cudgen Road intersections is ludicrous. It is a too narrow, two-lane 

roundabout with cars often crossing into adjacent lanes just to negotiate it and buses taking the whole 

two lanes to turn. This design feature will make it more dangerous and I would expect long delays 

here if this short-sighted plan goes ahead.  

Heading â€˜healing environmentâ€™: in the document to Ms Carolyn McNally dated August 22, 

request for rezoning, there are gross contradictions about the footprint of the hospital. On the one 

hand, along with political assurances, there are statements that it will make use of the slope of the 

land so as to be more sensitive to the site and its surroundings, but on the other hand is the decision 

to build a multi storey building on the highest flat area of land on the selected site. The worst possible 

outcome for nearby residents who will bear the full brunt of what could have been at least a less 

intrusive edifice.  

There is no mention of aircraft noise from jets arriving directly overhead into the Gold Coast Airport. 

They fly in at 600 metres above sea level which puts a 9-storey hospital on a ridge much closer to 



those arriving jets. NSW Health advises in its own document on helicopter safety, not to build a 

hospital directly under a flight path for obvious safety reasons. Apart from this, planes fly in to the 

airport from 6 in the morning until midnight during daylight saving time â€" not a restful environment at 

all and outside the hospital in the grounds it will become increasingly noisy as the years go by and the 

number and size of planes increases. This has not been addressed at all  

Huge overdevelopment on the doorway into Kingscliff with future expansion on the site and inevitable 

development on nearby land that owners have for many years tried to have rezoned will radically 

change the nature of the â€˜coastal villageâ€™ of Kingscliff which appears not to matter to NSW 

Infrastructure. As well as this will be the demise of Tweed Heads business and specialist centres, as 

well as aged care facilities and impacts on the people who have bought close to the hospital to avail 

themselves of that facility.  

Reference to SSF makes limited mention of impacts, preferring to talk about the adjacent TAFE and 

expansion on the site. There was and is a huge amount of opposition to taking SSF, not â€˜someâ€™ 

opposition as stated  

Traffic and transport assessments make use of travel by car with the inevitable problems that will 

occur. There is only one irregular public bus route from Tweed Heads to Pottsville; no service to 

anywhere else in the Tweed Valley and of course people from the Gold Coast have to change buses 

at Tweed Heads if they wish to continue their journey south.  

Flooding considerations have always been a furphy, introduced only after the EOI was called, as was 

the selected site had to be south of the Tweed River. This seems to have occurred because the 

subject site was for sale and negotiations begun for its purchase in February this year if not earlier, as 

revealed in the October supreme court case brought on by the landowners. Thus, the inclusion of 

these two criteria and the â€˜healing environmentâ€™ with coastal views seems to have been 

tailored for the April 2018 announcement of the selected site. Hospital development and 

redevelopments have and are taking place on flood prone land â€" Coffs Harbour hospital as one 

such instance with some areas within the 1:100-year flood zone as are the approach roads to it.  

Such development is prohibited under Clause 58, ISEPP; Part 4 of the EP&A Act. 

Not permitted under Tweed LEP 2000 and 2014. As stated, â€™As per the tables above, two zones 

(R1 General Residential and 2c Urban Expansion) permit health service facilities/hospitals. However, 

these zones only cover a small portion of the Project Site and are insufficient to support the main 

development area of the hospital. Page 26 outlines the process for this to be overturned, a convoluted 

series of amendments and public exhibitions that goes against the understanding of protection given 

to particular sites and established planning policies.  

SEPP 33 for hazardous and offensive development which an industrial sized undertaking such as this 

is in such a scenic area. This process is almost totally inward looking and to hell with local residents 

who will have their lives disrupted by such an intrusive and massive development.  

Public consultation has been negligible, in spite of government rhetoric and scant regard (apart from 

surprise) given to the huge public backlash arising from such a massive overdevelopment on SSF 

and with its associated impacts on Kingscliff, which have hardly been recognised. Traffic congestion, 

parking, noise, light and water runoff pollution as well as visual inconsistency on what is designated 

as a scenic escarpment.  

The site selection process was undertaken by a property consultancy, Charter, Keck, Kramer and 

spearheading the selection appears to be a new recruit to the company (of three months) who may or 

may not have a degree in Business, this is not made clear on any of his profiles. Initially, anyone who 

had any dealings with the process was sworn to secrecy and any public consultation occurred after 

the fact and well after negotiations had started with the owners in early February this year and 

probably earlier.  
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I object to the hospital being built in Kingscliff for the following reasons: 

1. Land is currently zoned RU1 and is State Significant Farmland It needs to be protected as a

national asset, a valuable industry for the Tweed Shire and as food security for future generations. 

2. Contradicts current height limit restrictions in the Tweed LEP which were established through

extensive community consultation. Kingscliff has a three-storey height restriction and this is only going 

to make that redundant and make way for other developers to come in and ruin our town.  

3. Renders years of community consultation and planning (around Kingscliff as a tourist destination)

redundant, through the massive social and economic footprint of the hospital. 

4. It is going to open up the town for short-term holiday letting in a mass way (Tweed Shire Council

currently object to this) and make any permanent renting or buying of property unattainable. 

5. Other services will need to be built to support the hospital and these will end up in the town being

overdeveloped. 

6. There are no facilities to support the amount of traffic into and out of the township.
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http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSGRuBHjFGIq1KrY6NHV-2FjXk-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXqwHglaUYOnn-2Fl87OuEjfhDzkcKZtf9T1jZWKjPVUwJuOIrE6V3nt5dXA-2Fj87BMx-2BMm8nEArzeNY0NWVW3zub-2FXzrgbtiwUYjiwTU6JwREYgiLCdLQzFfOsgdUqeI0-2B1FETcx28Hh7Rrx2pSs-2FjrOtqgCj9h1VbOEXWPZhOnLOE-2FxsHlu5rDO-2BVxViKqb8zriu7w-2FCSnKHiOemHDzzi1KTQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXqwHglaUYOnn-2Fl87OuEjfhDzkcKZtf9T1jZWKjPVUwJuOIrE6V3nt5dXA-2Fj87BMx-2BX2Q8fH7royp8J9WEPSkBeFvm4zxaExm6efTPpynQyCtGd5a3qWyj75EXBwVkFBrYoXviC72OY0JYgShuOW7ZunPlh1jBkrbIWdxfn1oWfz1VxbggpDuKa2nxnIWg9pmiqM4nDF3sVHMTp7yK7k7nGQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXqwHglaUYOnn-2Fl87OuEjfhDzkcKZtf9T1jZWKjPVUwJuOIrE6V3nt5dXA-2Fj87BMx-2BwQj8GlF-2BNqOebKL3utl2KNh3-2BuiQr1YMYSG9NF0Wi2k3EeqQTqvJQtu1OWUy41-2FUR89En2OlUcEEk3-2BOqLDHMAde-2FyOolOOOrngJU73aVEObPS-2BMg57YXVayp72nXw2gar1Bg0Xc603-2FjEwGn-2BJaZQ-3D-3D


SEPP 00149 
Confidentiality Requested: no 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: robert harvey  

Organisation: retired,resident of Kingscliff () 

Email:   

Address:  

 

Kingscliff, NSW 

2487 

Content:  

I object to the rezoning of the land at Cudgen for the pupose of a new major hospital.The hospital will 

be a gross overdevelopment in its currently proposed built form.I am a retired professional engineer 

who worked in the field of major hospital redevelopments and have seen low rise solutions to major 

teaching hospitals redevelopments successfully implimented.  

I am also aware of the pros and cons of greenfield vs existing site projects and the scope of 

engineering site services [eg water,electricity etc] reqqired for a hospital.  

The Cudgen site does not offer advantages in this regard sufficient to justify the rezoning of the 

farmland rather than the utilization of another alternative site.  

The proposed rezoning of the site flies in the face of many years of public consultation and 

preparation of government planning documents[eg LEP] and the documented expressed wishes of 

Tweed Coast residents to retain 'village like' coastal towns.  

The proposed rezoning and removal of existing building height limits would constitute a failure of 

democracy and a loss of credibility for the planning processes.  

IP Address: -   

Submission: Online Submission from robert harvey of retired,resident of Kingscliff (comments) 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=298849  

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSOxqrjIA3WGkyz7kfZMLcvY-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXIWOK1A7F02HAScYGHhs1OBAYdCfhZPYcNgQY1jsufxaYm3EqtgDhgyB9HXj7-2Fx3QxXaWugMq9S6DB4r8dytiELTByrWBCgva9Lg-2Be3fv71ST2SfMzNFemb8HQ5nd9fG-2Fi0QO34BGNgLn-2BRunrgJfqlkjNC8I0f6x2TDTrLqA-2BVqBMbzxIgdj9D9PKEtusqNI6PUEcuZb-2FYxXqwJ-2B-2Fwk9uQ-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXIWOK1A7F02HAScYGHhs1OBAYdCfhZPYcNgQY1jsufxaYm3EqtgDhgyB9HXj7-2Fx3QBQ9hRvuHKJkrZkQjVQUxMnAAJdxJ8xSu3AxoEBvipqcXIgl0zzNDFre-2FbuSJ-2BskqdDw1e-2B8ofu7icKNpj9HT2HMFKro5NVeXiykr-2FJuEVjweYXowSjMa7Rhq8wePDqlMt-2FoLHJuIvh5okNWI5Jlkpg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXIWOK1A7F02HAScYGHhs1OBAYdCfhZPYcNgQY1jsufxaYm3EqtgDhgyB9HXj7-2Fx3QI-2BrzRaml2A8AO4xynMe4spLlVEkxq0fXxGthd-2BcSzf-2B8lAD-2Be3RCGD2anFngY0GreeeaLI1oWjnGWzCHhtKNUSycspkUBTQgG2L6AKCOaG-2F99cY-2F6P9yUdyx2UBbr-2F3jVovKrsdtvv9o0dz4yFACgg-3D-3D


SEPP 0150 
Confidentiality Requested: yes 

Submitted by a Planner: no 

Disclosable Political Donation: 

Agreed to false or misleading information statements: yes 

Name: Sarah Stodart  

Email: kassbach@gmail.com 

Address: 

PO Box 467 

Lake Cathie, NSW 

2445 

Content:  

My Name is Sarah Stodart and I have been visiting Kingscliff for almost 10 years. A hospital on 

Kingscliff's doorstep will ruin it as a quaint local seaside town.  

I object to the SEPP because:  

> The land is currently zoned as State Significant Farmland. SSF needs to be protected as part of 

increasing demand for food and secure food security. By buying local food when visiting, we support 

local families AND eat food which has low food miles. You cannot eat buildings.  

> Supplementary rezoning of land around the hospital will be triggered and the Planning and 

Environment Minister has already announced a Regional Health Service Precinct adjoining the 

proposed hospital site.. This threatens the remaining prime agricultural land and its' "at risk" threshold 

of 500 ha.  

>In a state which is 100% in drought, why is this government building on prime agricultural land which 

gets regular rain?  

>The SEPP ignores the height limiting the Tweed LEP (and Kingscliff Locality Plan) which, after 

EXTENSIVE community consultation limited building height limits to 3 stories.  

> The SEPP ignores years of community consultation and planning.  

IP Address: - 203.40.52.17  

Submission: Online Submission from Sarah Stodart (comments)  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_activity&id=298867 

Submission for Job: #9659  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_job&id=9659 

Site: #0  

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/?action=view_site&id=0 

http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGLYthBPXUIBN6E-2FF8-2FzOkSKd3wldFUG9kpIVuRF0S-2BRo-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXUKBPQA7HPriTshZgJUpPjNtSvosO9DMmvK-2BX1klj1CWOFiIqyd6oRI8JZfFhMhnTShNBFUES6JimS0EyIZVV751iUGP7l8dbV3FsbAkIm2CDqJLGw9tFBeoRblEgDLCPdqZklGDi4-2F2H34osHuWH8-2Br8qZMQamsh7zujjLz5BpM2JTJ8LDhdyfF6Lc-2FI7-2Bz1gmmYWPxXUptu94EU6QmZNA-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGqmQfIkndcL0HLOd0In8Kaw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXUKBPQA7HPriTshZgJUpPjNtSvosO9DMmvK-2BX1klj1CWOFiIqyd6oRI8JZfFhMhnT8vCh1-2BXCQP-2BW0GodMRJs49xDBxU-2FznzBXqPwI3paUM0c3UJnDUqAq689w59erWK1Nfbndsi57fMTlQenlxVSW1Lkf9UBkE-2BOJeY61hANXC6KeKZ-2B-2BP3IgOC5siDnRKIx4cggYaQMrjhulMgwPf7IRg-3D-3D
http://email.affinitylive.com/wf/click?upn=UVOZyaP8uU9c-2F9i1Q4z7wAvDNsUq-2Fs1NPWQZ4ZwJGAiTEDeC4SjhGJCWTZGZ1cTGCozKJ0TwePU3iVhduzFnkw-3D-3D_eLFMrKDT8iBxZ-2Fbnk-2BZqvY9N3nzrg1cLPmGWGmKKsIu8AGWK96wjMysxJKzUgXf0UDerb96RmVA43lt1cprx6Gk3gAeNA60hJ0HtnTbAyFKkBOmTB-2F9kRqpxoD05y2mXUKBPQA7HPriTshZgJUpPjNtSvosO9DMmvK-2BX1klj1CWOFiIqyd6oRI8JZfFhMhnTZcQxHui0K-2FI1XdS-2Fjo8hKUXELr9gzbXPZm0PqGA2kXM1QGTJRGEO5Z87hG2xI2t6MEpNfH5FuOOqiyGXVNnBuvQ0RUMNlbEkuWl-2FP63W0vojJB0C5nXZyxnYY2uLaXA9lDdN-2F0z5hNevGhzIWZja8A-3D-3D



